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AB STR AC T




Dr. E. A. \'fantis. Exam ination Committee Chair 
Professor o f Computer Science 
University o f Nevada. Las \egas
In this thesis we describe a noise detection and a motion-noise separation al- 
iiurithm . as well as the stochastic properties of the noise. The difference between 
I M irc-poiidiim pixels subject to one type o f noise, o f two frames, has mean vector 
i (|iial tu (O.U.O), and variance covariance m atrix  w ith  relatively small variances, for 
the (R. G. B) difference values. The other type o f noise is a result o f disturbance of 
the light ecpiilibrium  due to motion in neighboring or nearby pixels. In this type of 
noise the mean of the difference is non-zero, so when the bias vector is subtracted 
truin the ! R. G. BI differences the new mean is zero. Every pixel not included in the 
ail ivpc uf uui>e ur the other is part o f the motion set between the two frames. The 
pixei> are organized in macroblocks, so macroblocks containing pixels w ith  motion are 
applied motion estimation and motion compensation methods first and subsequently 
the difference between the corresponding macroblocks of the two frames is obtained.
This thesis furthermore describes an algorithm  o f cancer recognition o f ultrasound 
images. ,\s we pointed out in our previous work, in order for cancer to survive it 
' l i ‘\ i lup> ir.-î own blood supply system, which is different than the supply system of 
i iu n u a l tissue. The velocity of the blood flowing through the cancerous blood vessels
ii i
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is different than the velocity o f the blood flowing through blood vessels of normal 
tissue. Due to this fact the ultrasound signal is absorbed differently in the cancerous 
areas than in the normal tissue areas. The energy of the signal, the continuity o f the 
' 1'j.ual. tlvc autocorrelation function and frequency domain properties are different in 
the normal tissue than in the cancerous tissue. A ll o f these indicators are weighted 
here for the purpose o f classifying the image of the tissue as being cancerous or non- 
cancerous. P re lim inary results based on lim ited number o f ultrasound images show 
that our method has the ability  to recognize cancer in ultrasound images.
IV
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CHAPTER 1
IN TR O D U C TIO N
1.1 A N oise D etection  and N oise-M otion Separation
The dominant technology for d ig ita l image capture today is based on the charged 
couple devise (CCD) semiconductor. The CCD semiconductor has three basic func- 
Mun.-i. Charge collection, charge transfer, and the conversion o f charge into measurable 
voltage. The build ing block o f the CCD is the metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) ca­
pacitor. which is also called a gate. Manipulation o f the gate voltages enables the 
gate either to store or transfer charge. The .MOS capacitor which stores the charge is 
called photogate. Usually silicon photogates or photodiodes are used as elecroniag- 
netic readiation detectors and CCD semiconductors are used for charge collection, 
charge transfer, and conversion into measurable voltage. .All of these are included 
on a single chip. The most common detectors are sensitive to the visible region o f 
the spectrum. Cameras d ig itize  in different resolutions. The basic build ing block of 
the CCD is the metal-insulator-semiconductor (M IS) capacitor, which is also called 
a gate. .A. very common M IS is the MOS. The charge created at a pixel site is pro­
portional to the incident ligh t intensity and the exposure duration. .A competing 
technology is based on active pixels which are fabricated w ith  cornplementary-metal- 
oxide-sf'tniconductor (CM OS). In this technolog}' one or more active transistors are 
integrated into the pixel. T h e ir advantage is that each pixel is addressable and there­
fore one can perform d ig ita l image processing at the chip level. The photodetection 
occurs as soon as the absorbed photon creates an electron-hole pair. The absorption 
is inversely proportional to  the wavelength o f the incident light. General purpose
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
cameras usually have an infrared blocking filte r to lim it the camera's spectrum to 
ilia t u f the visib le spectral band. D ig ita l cameras have the ir own internal analog to 
d igita l converter (AD C ). Single chip color cameras usually have an unequal number 
of red. green, and blue detectors. One o f the problems of these cameras is aliasing. 
In order to  reduce the aliasing problem d ig ita l cameras use anti-aliasing filters. To 
increase ve rsa tility  and appeal to many users across the globe, many cameras provide 
output signal in NTSC. RGB. P.AL and SEC.AM video formats. M any research pa- 
p iT ' have been w ritten  on motion estimation and motion compensation, only a few 
ui rliu.ie references mentioned here are (Clarke. 1985). (L. D. \'us. M. Stegherr. and 
T. G. Null. 1989). (E. .A. Vfantis. M. V. .Au. and G. Miel. 1992). (E. .A. Vfantis. et al 
1998). (E. A. V fantis. Et. al. 1997. 1996a. 1996b)
1.2 A Cancer Recognition Theory and A lgorithm
.V> opposed to invasive methods such as N-rays and C.AT-SC.AN's. that all use 
I .uueia.'i sensitive to radioactive material to obtain images o f sections o f the human 
body, ultrasound is non-invasive. In ultrasound the produced sound signal is directed 
via a probe to a section of the body. Part o f the sound signal is absorbed, part of 
it is reflected back directly, and part o f it  bounces onto one or more points before is 
reflected back to the receiver. The received sound intensity is quantized usually on a 
cra\ scale between Ü and 255 and therefore transformed from the sound space to the 
Ullage space. It is the image space signal that we operate on. The ultrasound signal 
is absorbed d iffe rently  by the various parts of the body. Thus soft tissue reflects the 
signal d ifferently than muscle or bone. So the fact that ultrasound is non-invasive 
allows the medical doctor to obtain several images of the part o f the body which is 
of particular interest: furthermore, the acquisition o f m ultip le images from different 
angles also allows for a 3-D image reconstruction using stereo image algorithms. Due 
tn the m ultip le  reflections of the sound signal (scattering o f the signal) significant 
noise is incorporated w ith  the signal. I f  we obtain several images o f the same tissue 
sections by stab iliz ing  the instrument and the patient then we can reduce the noise
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
considerably. The changes in the noise component are positive and negative. They 
are the result o f the fluctuation of the voltage, the fact that the patient is not to ta lly  
> till and due to the in ab ility  of the instrument to deliver two identical d ig ita l images 
lonipared pixel by pixel) when the conditions remain constant. For k images obtained 
from  the same view o f the part o f the body, the noise can be reduced by discarding 
the lowest and highest o f the pixel values obtained and averaging the remaining k-2 
values. This noise reduction is due to the fact that the positive and negative values of 
the noise w ill cross each other out and the signal w ill be the same for each replication. 
F lirt litTuiore the ultrasound is very inexpensive and therefore affordable by all medical 
practitioners. Due to the non-invasive nature o f ultrasound no special precaution 
measures have to be taken. In addition, ultrasound machinery is smaller, and lighter 
than its counterparts (CAT-SC.A.\. X-rays, and others), demanding facile insta lla tion, 
use. maintenance and storage. An area of an ultrasound image of a prostate tissue 
can be classified as hypoechoic. isoechoic or hyperechoic depending on the intensity 
of the pixels in the area. Hypoechoic are the areas w ith  relatively low pixel values. 
i>occiioi( the areas w ith  pixel values about equal to the average pixel value o f the 
image, and hyperechoic are areas w ith relatively high pixel values compared to the 
average [)ixel values o f the image. In order to classify that a tissue area represented 
by an ultrasound image is cancerous or non-cancerous first we classify the area as 
hypoechoic. isoechoic. hyperechoic or as a m ixture o f more than one type. Second, if  
it is a m ixture we separate the sections and we investigate each section independently 
from the Mther(s). .A vector o f attributes are defined for each area to be recognized as 
l iuicerous or non-cancerous. Subsequently a distance measure between the vector of 
a ttributes o f the area o f interest and two predefined centroids for that type o f tissue, 
one for the cancerous and one for the noncancerous. are obtained. I f  the distance 
from the noncancerous centroid is smaller than tha t o f the cancerous centroid, then 
the section of the image is classified as cancerous, otherwise i f  the distance between 
I he .-ectidii uf the image attributes and the cancerous centroid is smaller then the 
image is classified as cancerous. Our algorithm classifies correctly if  the section o f the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
tissue represented by the ultrasound image has cancer and we classify it  as having 
cancer, or i f  the section o f the tissue represented by the ultrasound image does not 
have cancer and we classify it as not having cancer. Our algorithm  misclassified a 
M'ction o f a tissue represented by the ultrasound image if  this section has cancer and 
the a lgorithm  concludes that no cancer is present (false negative), or this section has 
no cancer and the algorithm concludes tha t cancer is present (false positive).
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CH APTER  2 
A NOISE DETECTIO N A N D  NOISE-M OTION SEPARATIO N
2.1 S to ch a s tic  A t t r ib u te s  o f  N o ise
As wo pointed out in the abstract the noise of pictures captured by d ig ita l cameras 
depend on such environmental conditions as temperature, hum id ity, shock, vibration, 
air c ircu lation, the current fluctuation of the camera's power source, etc. I f  we con­
sider k -d ig ita l frames of d ig ita l video o f the same image then the corresponding pixels 
in each one o f the frames differ by the noise. The noise for color images is a three 
dimensional vector including the noise for the red. the noise for the green, and the 
noise the blue. The noise is wavelength depended. Since we have no evidence that 
the noise o f a pixel in one frame correlates w ith  the noise o f a pixel in another frame 
of the video, we w ill assume that the noise o f a pixel in one frame is independent of 
the noisf o f the same pixel in another frame. .Another way o f stating this is that we 
.I'.'unie no temporal or time cross correlation of the noise. The noise associated w ith 
a pixel of a frame has three components: namely, one for red one for green and one 
for blue, which are correlated w ith  one another. We w ill denote here by pac, p/^g. 
Peg. the normalized correlation of the noise for red w ith  green, red w ith  blue and 
blue w ith  green, respectively.
T h e o re m  2.1 I f  k-frames of the same image are produced with a digital camera and 
i f  the i i . j )  pixel in the frame f  has the value
{R{y G{y g / )  =  (R,J, Gy. 5 y )  +
where "g y  )- /tas' mean vector consisting of all zeros and variance covari-
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ance m a tr ix
V _ Prg^ rf^ g Prbctb<^ rPRGCTrCTc Gc PGBGrGg
PRBGbGr PgbGrGg g  g
Thtii t i l t  ensemble average
W - . g - , b ,p  =  ( 5 ^ . 5 ^ . 5 ^ )
has mean (R ,,.G ,,. B ,,) and variance covariance
j.
Ï-
Gr PrggrGc Pr b GbGr
PRGGrGq Oq Pg b Gb Gg
. PRRGbGr PCBGbGg G~g
( 2 . 1)
) O 1
The difference between any two frames has mean vector consisting of all zeros, and 
variance covariance matrix
PrgGrGc, Pr b Gb Gr
PRGGrGg (Tg PGBGb Gg
. PRBGbGr PgbGrGc g g
P roo f.





E (R :^ .G ;,.g ;,) =  ( & , .  G y . B y )
Since the noise between frames is independent the variance covariance m atrix  o f the 
vector { R f . G f .  B f )  is equal to
1
k
G-, PrgGrGq Pr b Gb Gr
PrgGrGc g^  Pg b GrGg
PRr G r G r  P g b G r Gg  G g
(2.4)
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Now the difference between the corresponding pixels o f any two frames s and r is:
By) (By. By) — (ugy. n ^ y . Ugy) (ugy. n^y . H gy)
From the above we see that the mean vector o f the difference has three zero compo­
nents and the variance covariance m atrix o f the difference is:
PRGGrGq PrbGbGr
PrgGrGg Gq Pg bGrGg
.  PrbG rG r PgbGrGg gg
12.5)
Theorem 2.2 Consider any two consecutive frames s. s+1. and s+2. s =  1.2....... k-
Cons id e r  the random vectors (n]jy -  n ^ j . n ^ y  -  n ^ ^ '.n ^ y  -  t r ^ j ) .  and [n ]f^  -
'hüJ-"Gi] - '^G if- '^B i j  ~ ^ B i} then
Rij  I — G r
^ ( " c l j  -  n c y ) ( n ^ ;  -  « g T J )  =  g 'c.
an d
-  ” By)('^fly -  =  4
U7iere n}jy ns the noise of the red component of the [ i . j ]  pixel at the stii frame, n^^y 
IS the noise of the green component of the ( i . j )  pixel at the sth frame and ttgy is the 
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It implies that
£"(flRy -  nRy)("R Î; ~  ^ r7; ) =  4
Sim ila rly
and
-  "By)(n% -  "m;) =  gI
The above theorem provides us w ith  the means to estimate the variance of the 
noise for each one of the three components. Thus an unbiased estimate of the noise 
can be obtained i f  we take the sums:
-2 Z « ; - n k ) ( " R u - " R y )C T r _  -
where M  is the number of products included in the above sum. The expected value 
uf rr-g is ecpial to ajj hence the à g is an unbiased estimate o f In an analogous 
fashion we can estimate the cr^ . and a-g.
During d ig ita l video recording the pixels near where the m otion takes place are 
affected by the disturbance o f the flow of light due to the nearby motion and the loss 
of the equ ilibrium  of the light. This phenomenon introduces a different type of noise 
wlu'rf'in- corresponding pixels of two consecutive frames have differences w ith mean 
t >t her t han zero. This bias once added or subtracted from the pixel of its corresponding 
consecutive frame produces a difference of mean zero. .All the M PEG (Moving Picture 
Experts Group) algorithms use macroblocks of 16x16 pixels to assess motion between 
frames. However, no separation between motion and noise is made. Here we propose 
to classify the macroblocks in three categories. The first category consists of no 
morion and the difference between the pixels of the corresponding macroblocks of 
the rwu frames under consideration has mean zero and small variance. The second 
category consists of differences having a mean other than zero but if  that moan is
Reproduced with permission of the oopyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
subtracted from the macroblock o f the second frame then the mean would be zero 
and if  the variance is re lative ly small then the block can be characterized as a noise 
block w ith a bias. The th ird  category consists o f the macroblocks not included in the 
previous two categories and therefore include motion. In th ird  category variance o f 
rhe inacroblock difference is relatively large. The larger the variance of the difference 
the more intense the m otion is. A fter performing m otion compensation for those 
blocks and obtain the difference we compress the difference which has smaller energy 
than the difference w ithou t the motion compensation.
2.2 Summary
A nuise detection and noise-motion separation a lgorithm  was described in this 
research. The difference between corresponding pixels o f two frames subject to one 
type of noise, has mean vector equal to (0.0.0) and variance covariance m a trix  w ith  
relatively small variances for the (R. G. B) difference values. The other type o f noise is 
a result of disturbance o f the light equilibrium due to m otion in neighboring or nearby 
pixels. In this type o f noise the mean of the difference is non-zero so when the bias 
\-ectur is subtracted from the (R. G. B) differences the new mean is zero. Every pixel 
nut included in the one type of noise or the other is part of the motion set between 
the two frames. The pixels are organized in macroblocks so mackroblocks containing 
pixels with motion are applied motion estimation and motion compensation methods 
first and subsequently the difference between the corresponding macroblocks o f the 
two frames is obtained.
M otio n  compensation algorithms have not addressed properly the issue of m otion 
detection. Also no separation is made between m otion and noise. In this thesis 
we separate noise from motion, we also define a norm o f the degree o f m otion, we 
estimate the motion and we provide a motion vector to  compensate for the m otion. 
•A comparison o f the m otion compensation algorithm , which is a refinement o f our 
previous work, w ith  some o f the most popular algorithms, is given. The m otion vector 
provides her ter than ha lf a pixel accuracy. Our approach is capable o f separating
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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the motion from noise, provides better than ha lf a pixel accuracy, and it takes less 
computations than such popular block m atching algorithms as logarithm ic search, 
conjugate d irection search, three step search, and hierarchical search.
2.3 Introduction
In an experiment we performed we placed a CCD camera in the corner of a room 
w ith  no windows so that the camera can view almost all the room. We closed the 
doors and we let the lights on. The camera recorded the room for five minutes at 
th ir ty  frames a second and the images obtained were stored in a computer. The image 
resolution was 640 by 480 true color uncompressed video. .After com paring the cor­
responding pixel (R .G .B) values of pairs o f frames we found out that due to noise no 
two frames were alike. Since the camera was s t ill and the room was closed and empty, 
theoretically all frames should be the same and therefore the (R.G.B) values o f the 
corresponding pixels should be exactly the same. The histogram of the differences 
o f the (R.G.B) values of the corresponding pixels had its maximum at zero and was 
symmetric about zero, declining very rapidly. The probability for a difference value 
to be less than -8 or more than 8 was very small. When we opened the door of the 
l o o m  from the outside due to the disturbance o f the ligh t equilibrium the probability  
d istribu tion o f the differences of the frames obtained w ith  the room closed and w ith  
the door open introduced a shift in the positive or negative direction depending on 
the lighting of the room compared to the lighting o f the hallway. M otion  compensa­
tion algorithms, like the ones used in M PEG, perceived the noise introduced due to 
the change in the equ ilibrium  of the light as m otion and in the process o f compen­
sating introduced artifacts which distorted the restored video. The variance o f the 
histogram difference o f the A’-component is a good indicator if  the macroblock under 
consideration is equal to the corresponding macroblock of the previous image plus 
noise, or the new macroblock is a result o f m otion o f the pixels of the corresponding 
and neighboring macroblock o f the previous frame, or the new macroblock represents 
to ta lly  new in form ation not included in the previous frame. The logarithm ic search
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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tracks block ruction along the direction o f m inimum distortion. One at a tim e search, 
tracks the m otion alternately horizontally and vertically. The three step search is 
a fine-coarse search. In the first step we move in all nine locations by four pixel in 
the direction o f each o f the eight locations. The ninth location is the center of the 
block and corresponds to no motion at all. We select the d irection o f motion w ith  
the m inimum  mean square error. In the second step we move by two pixels from the 
new locations in all eight locations, w ith  the ninth corresponding to no motion. In 
rhe th ird  step we move by one pixel in all nine locations. The composite direction 
w ith the m in im um  mean square error is the one we choose.
2.4 M otion Detection M otion Estim ation M otion Compensation
.As we pointed out above the noise has several components. For video captured 
indi)or> fu r  example some of the variance components contribu ting to the noise are 
I hr fliK tiia tiun  o f the .AC current, the inab ility  o f the light bulbs to deliver exactly 
the same luminance under constant and fixed current conditions, the inab ility  of 
the charged coupled devises (CCD) to  provide the same (R. G. B) values under 
constant lightening conditions and the inab ility  of the video capture card to give 
the same ou tpu t under the same input conditions. .Another variance component 
that is o f great importance especially in outdoors video capture is the fluctuation 
of the air density. M otion in a space could affect not only the moving parts of the 
\ ideo and the shading they cast, but other parts of the scene which are neither in 
motion nor they have shading of the moving parts casted onto them. This effect is 
due to the fact tha t the moving objects d isturb the light equ ilibrium  and the light 
flow. We can d iv ide animation in two different categories; synthetic and natural. 
The svnthetic category is computer graphics animation and the natural category is 
movie> or an im ation obtained via a video camera. In the synthetic category, the 
|)ixcl intensities are controlled by the computer graphics expert or user. Therefore, 
in computer graphics animation any changes in the intensity o r color between two 
consecutive images is due to animation. In the natural category o f animation any
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changes between two frames could occur due to the changes in the light intensity. 
Light in tensity changes are random phenomena which could be a result of changes 
in the voltage for a rtific ia l light or changes in the cloud coverage for natural light. 
Depending on the position o f the light source(s) changes in the light intensity have 
different effect in different locations o f the image. .As we mentioned above we divide 
the two consecutive frames in to  corresponding small squares. In order to decide if  
two corresponding squares o f the two consecutive images are effected by the noise 
we only compute the difference o f the corresponding pixels. The distribution of the 
differences due to noise only, were found to have a re latively small mean, which 
represents rhe increase or decrease o f the light intensity for that region of the image, 
and a relatively small variance. The d istribu tion has one m ajor mode which coincides 
w ith  the mean. The d is tribu tion  is also symmetric about the mean. The histogram 
o f ind iv idua l squares approximates this d istribution. For the case o f true color the 
trivaria te d is tribu tion  is centered in the vector mean of the differences, w ith variance 
covariance m atrix  having relatively small variances of the corresponding differences for 
[R .G .B ]  and high correlation function between the [R .G .B ]  components. In order 
to decide if  the macroblock under consideration and its corresponding macroblock of 
a previous frame differ only by noise, we consider the variance of the histogram of 
the differences of the A'-component. I f  variance is less than a lower lim it then the 
differences are due to the noise. The upper lim it is chosen to be greater than the 
luwcr lim it. I f  the variance is higher than the upper lim it then the inacroblock of 
the current frame and the corresponding macroblock of the previous frame are not 
the same. I f  much of the current frame was generated from  the previous frame by 
moving the pixels o f the previous frame then the motion vector for the macroblock o f 
the current frame is estimated. I f  the variance of the current macroblock is between 
the lower lim it and the upper lim it  then if  most o f the neighboring macroblocks 
were the result o f motion o f the macroblocks of the previous frame then the current 
inacroblock is considered to be the result o f motion o f macroblocks o f the previous 
frame and the motion compensation algorithm  described below is used to estimate
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the motion vector.
It is easy to prove tha t any combination o f translations, rotations, scalings and 
shearing transformations applied to a pixel w ith  coordinates [x .y )  
results in an expression o f the form;
X =  ax +  by c 
y =  dx +  ey ^  f
I f  the current frame is the nth  frame and the previous frame is the [n -  l ) t h  frame 
and we consider the difference o f the intensities
A I  =  /„_ i(x . (/) -  In{G-y)
then if  the point (x.y) during the transition from the (n -  I) frame to the n frame 
was sul)Ject to a transformation the difference can not be a ttributed to the noise or 
light change. In such a case the point (x. y) of the (n — l ) t h  frame has become (x . ^ ) 
in the nth frame, where;
X =  ax +  by +  c 
!/ =  d x  4- ey 4- /
rims:
A I  =  In(ax - r b y ^  c. dx +  ey +  f )  -  / „ ( x .  y) (2.G)
We expand the I f f a x  +  by -i- c. dx -h ey +  f )  in the above expression in  Taylor
series about [ x .y ]  discarding the terms higher than the first degree. The parameters 
a.b.c.d.e. J  in the above equation are estimated by m in im izing the expected mean 
s(|uare error. Notice tha t our approach results in a translation if  o =  1. 6 =  0. <7 =  0.
( =  1 which has been investigated many authors [2]. [ l ] .  [3]. [4]. [o]. [6]. [7]. Our
research presented here is also more general than the work presented in more recent 
papers.
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/ „ (a x  +  by +  c.dx +  ey +  f )  =  / „ ( x . y] -r (2.7)
( - ^ ) ( a x  -h by -h e — x) -h
( - ^ } ( c x  +  dy +  f  -  y} +  R (2.8)
R in the above equation is the remaining terms of the Taylor series expansion plus 
the noise.
Substituting equation (2) to equation (1) we obtain:
A /  =  ( - ^ ) ( a x  +  by +  e -  x) -h 
ox
i ^ ) ( c x  +  dy +  f  -  y) +  R (2.9)
.An estimate o f is:
^  = / n ( x + l . y )  - / „ ( x .y )  =  A x (2.10)
^  = / „ ( x .y  +  1) -  ; „ (x .  y) =  A y (2.11)
From the above we obtain:
R =  ( A /  -  A x (a x  +  by -  x)  -  A y(cx 4- dy +  f  -  y) (2.12)
The R in the above equation depends on the parameters a.b.c.d.e. f .  The pa­
rameters a. b, c. d. e, f  are optim al when the sum of R~ is minimum.
Thus i f  we consider the function
g{a. b. c. d. e. f )  =  ^ (  A /  — A x (a x  -h by +  e — x)
-A y (c x - t -d y  =  /  -  y))'- (2.13)
The system o f six equations w ith six unknowns obtained from the above equation
by taking the pa rtia l derivatives of g{a,b,c.d,e, f )  w ith  respect to each one o f the
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parameters a.b.c.d.e. f  and setting the resulted partia l derivatives to zero is;
+e  ^  x {A x ) ‘  +  c ^  x ^A xA y  
4-d ^  x y A x A y  4- /  ^  -^l/Ax =  
x A / A x  4- ^ ( x A x ) ‘
+  ^  x y A x A y  (2.14)
a ^  xy(Ax')'^ 4- 6 J ^ (y A x )-  
x y A x A y
5 3 1/^A xA y  4 - /5 3  =
5 3 l/A /A x -4  5 ]z y (A x ) '-
^ 5 ] y - A x A y  (2.15)
+ e 53(Ax)'^ 4- c 5^ x A x A y  
+ d  53 .yAxAy 4 - /5 3  A x A y  =
52 A /A x  4- 53 x(A x)'-
4-53 k A x  A y  (2.1G)
a 53 X 'A x A y  4- 6 ^  x y A x A y  
+e 53 x A x A y  4- c 5 3 (x A y )- 
+ d 5 3 -f"k (A y ) ’^  +  /5 3 x ( A y ) -  =
5 3 x A /A y +  5 3 ^ d (A y )-
^ 5 3 • ^ ’ -^-^-^i/ (2.17)
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a Y ,  - ry A jA y  ^ 6 ^  y" A x  A y  
-re Y  y A x A y  4 - c ^ x y ( A y ) -
+ d  Y i y ^ y f  +  /  L  =
Y  ( /A /A y  4- 52 x y A x A y
+  5 2 (y A y ) ‘  (2.18)
Ü 52 -rA xA y -  Y y - ^ ^ - ^ y
-h e Y -^ ^ -^ y  +  c52  J '(A y ) ‘
+ f/ 52 .'/(Ay)- +  /  52(-^.v)' =
52 A /A y  +  5 Z y ( -^ y ) ’
4- 52 x A x A y  (2.19)
Notice that i f  the solution of the above system is n =  1. 6 = 0. r  =  0. d =  1 then 
the motion corresponds to translation. Thus our a lgorithm  includes as a particu lar 
case the translation algorithms. I f  6 =  0. c =  0. e =  0. /  =  0 then it corresponds to 
scaling. I f  u =  d. 6 =  —c and if  the determinant o f the two by two m atrix w ith  first 
niw (I I) and second row r  d is equal to one then the m otion corresponds to rotation. 
Ill general the m otion would be a composition o f one or more transformations. The 
algorithm was tested using the image of Lisa. Lisa blinks her eyes and rotates her 
head as she is ta lk ing  on the phone. Our a lgorithm  was able to detect the parts of 
the consecutive frames which were moving and those w ith  no motion. Furthermore, 
it was able to detect the type of motion and compensate appropriately for it. The 
coder is given the motion vector. In order to estimate the tnotion vector, we apply 
the center coordinates (Xc. yd of the macroblock in the equations
x^ =  aXc 4- bye 4- c
y' =  dxc +  eye 4- /
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then the estimate o f the motion vector is
U j = x ' ^ -  X,
^y =  y c ~  yc
The above estimate is a real number as such it  has accuracy better than half a pixel. 
The method presented here is based on the estimation o f the six parameters described 
above and is much faster than the tr ia l and error methods used by other motion com­
pensation algorithms, .\fte r motion estimation vector is found for every o f the corners 
uf the macroblock an average value o f the motion vector is found between its own 
vector and the vectors of the adjacent macroblocks. This in form ation is tranm itted 
to the decoder. The decoder now having four vectors for each o f the macroblocks, 
performs a b ilinear interpolation o f the pixel values w ith in  each macroblock. This 
gives us a capability  to describe an affine transformations on the macroblocks, such as 
rotation and scaling. Furthermore, our method is capable o f d iscrim inating between 
and mut ion. In case of noise i f  the mean of the difference of the R components 
tiut zero and therefore shifted in the positive or negative direction then we add that 
shifted value to every R component o f the macroblock.
2.5 Summary and Conclusions
.\ motion detection algorithm was presented in this thesis. We also introduce 
a method to separate noise from m otion. I f  the noise has mean zero the current 
niacroblock is perceived to be the same as the macroblock o f the previous frame and 
therefore the current macroblock is not being encoded. I f  the noise has non-zero mean 
then the current macroblock is not encoded but the non-zero mean is passed to the 
encoder. When the decoder reconstructs th is macroblock and the encoder adds to 
the corresponding macroblock of the previous frame the shifted value. Furthermore. 
I'f>id(\s the translation we consider the other transformations such as rotation and 
M iUing in u iir method. This greatly reduces the entropy o f the resulting signal.
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A CANCER RECO GNITIO N TH E O R Y  AN D ALG O RITHM
3.1 Introduction
Figure 3.1: Cancerous image.
The univariate d is tribu tion  function for each one of the attributes used for recog­
nition is ol)tained both as a histogram and as a mathematical function w ith  tlje  appro­
priate [)arameters. Furthermore, the variance covariance matrix o f the m ultivaria te  
di-'tribution u f all the attributes is estimated. .\lso  the centroid of the d is tribu tion  in 
the multidimensional space is computed. .Although the distribution o f each one o f the 
attributes is not normal, which implies that the ir m ultivariate d istribution is also not 
normal, the d is tribu tion  o f their centroid is norm al due to the extension of the central 
lim it theorem to the m ultivariate space. The normalized cross-correlation function 
l)etween attributes is scale independent and expresses the structural characteristics 
ul the .section o f the image that the data was obtained from. The principal compo-
18
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lient analysis o f the a ttribu tes used produces eigenvectors w ith  directions depended 
on presence or absence o f cancer in the tissue. Research related to this area is sparse 
and some of the papers are [8]. [9], [10]. [11]. [12]. [13]. [14]. The a ttributes considered 
here are the mean o f the section o f the tissue, the range, the estimated parameters 
o f the probability  d is tr ibu tion  function o f the autocorrelation function w ith  lag one 
and the first ten components of the cepstra.
3.2 The Recognition Algorithm
In our previous work we considered a sample support of 20 by 20 pixels: here 
we consider every pixel as the center of a square w ith  side 21 pixels. Our theory 
is that cancer creates discontinuities in the tissue. In order for cancer to survive it 
develops its own blood supply system which is different than the supply system of 
normal tissue. The velocity o f the blood flowing through the cancerous blood vessels 
is different than the velocity of the blood flowing through blood vessels of normal 
tissue. Due to this fact the ultrasound signal is absorbed differently in the cancerous 
areas than in the norm al tissue areas. The energy of the signal, the continuity of 
the signal, autocorrelation function, frequency domain properties, are different in the 
normal tissue than in cancerous tissue. .All these indicators are weighted here for the 
purpose of classifying the image of the tissue as being cancerous or non-cancerous. The 
discontinuities alter the probability d is tribu tion  of the autocorrelation function. The 
d istribu tion o f the autocorrelation function o f a cancerous tissue (explained below) 
is somewhere between that o f independent random variables and the d istribu tion of 
the autocorrelation function of an image representing healthy tissue. Notice that 
the normalized autocorrelation function is scale independent. The distributions of 
the pixels in a neighborhood representing cancerous tissue is shifted towards the 
small values. This p robab ility  d istribution function is modeled here using a gamma 
probability d is tribu tion  function w ith parameters a  and 3. For the case o f cancerous 
area the parameter q is very close to one, so the d istribu tion function approaches the 
exponential p robab ility  d istribution function. The gamma probability  d istribution
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function is o f the form
f /  \
^<^> =  1 ^  ' 3-11
where o >  0. J >  0. The mean y o f the above d is tribu tion  is // =  a . i and tlie  
variance a-  =  aJ'^. estimates o f the parameters q  > 0. J  > 0. can be obtained using 
the method of moments. Let fi be the estimate of the mean and cr- be the estimate 
of the variance. f i  =  ô j  and cr^  =  q  J-. From the above equations we obtain
Q =  ^  (3.2)
3
(3.3)
The parameter a is scale independent.
For hvpoechoic areas w ith cancer 0 =  1. and 3 =  à
Lemma 3.1 Let A\. A',. .V3 ..... .V„ he independent identica lly  distributed random v a r i ­
ables with mean zero and variance cr^ - then the d is tr ibu tion  o f the random variable  
) '  — .V, has mean zero and variance equal to cfy =  a y .
Proof. Proof
The mean py =  £'(.V,.V,,jt) =  £ '(.\\)£ '(A % k) =  0. The variance of T  is
= E (T ') =  E(.\':-)E(A':;J =  al- (3.4)
□
A> we see here the variance is independent of the space lag.
Theorem 3.1 Let A'l.-XN. A3  A» be a sequence o f random numbers obtained f ro m
a wide sense stationary random process with mean zero, and variance a \ .  Let also 
the space lag between .V, and A,+i be fixed and denoted by AA'. Then the random  
variable Y  =  A’,A'i^ *: has mean positive and depended on the lag k. T.s k increases 
the mean o f  A approaches to zero. The variance crp =  E {X f^ f^ X f )  -  FL-[k) and  
E l.V /l > (7Ç-. £'(.V,‘‘ ) >
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Proof.
W’c have th a t
E i X f  -  E { X ‘ ) f  =  E [ X :
--2A'2/r(.\':) -F (3.5)
from the above equation we obtain
E(A'r -  E(A-n)-' =  E(A\-') -  E-^(A'r) (.3.0
o r
£-(AY-E(A?)y^ =  E(AY)-a:(^., (3.7)
From the above equation, since the left side is nonnegative we obtain
£ l A Y ) > a ^  (3.8 )
N ow
(rr  =  E ( . \ ? A t J  
=  E(A':%A'r) -  (3.0)
a.-, the space lag increases the correlation between A',. A',_^. becomes smaller and tends 
to zero in which case
a f  =  E{X,^) (3.10)
on the other hand as k goes to zero
aÿ =  E { X f )  — (3.11)
In < ancerous images erf is relatively large and very close to £(AV ')- The autocor­
relation function for any lag has positive and negative values for cancerous images.
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Theorem  3.2 Consider the pixels X , j  and let ] ’ =  X , j  -  then the
E {V )  =  E (A ',j -  =  0 and a'y =  2ct\-(1 -  p) and ^  =  2(1 -  pC
erf =  E (X i j  -  A ' , j , i ) -  =  2 a f ( l  -  p) (3.12)
-4" — 2(1 — Pi ) (3.131
' r^v
Theorem  3.3 Xow consider the pixel A'y and the pixels A ',j_ i. A '^ . ; .  A 'i_ ij. A ',_ ij 
which have lay 1 from .V,_, then consider A  =  .V,; -0 .25( A 'y_t 4- A j j . i  -i-A ,_ ij - f-A ,_ ij ) 
th i  n th> expected variable of Y is zero and the variance of  Y  is
crj- — 0'A(1.25 — 2pi 4- 0.25p_) 4- ü .ôp^rr (.3.14)
Therefore
-Â  — 1.25 — 2pi 4- 0.25p-i 4- O.bpy-rj (3.15)
T lic  ('sriiiiate and distrib iirion o f crf^ is different for cancerous and non-cancerous 
teas. Furthermore the distribution o f the normalized data A~--' is different for the
cancerous and non-cancerous areas.
From the above we infer that images w ith  continuity and strong autocorrelation 
have normalized distribution of the lag product w ith variance which is greater than
1. where as the correlation decreases due to the discontinuities the normalized dis- 
tr ilm tio n  of the lag product has variance close to 1. That implies if  we consider 
the histogram of the normalized lag product multiplied by a factor 1Ü. then in the 
non-cancerous areas we expect more energy namely bigger spread than the cancerous 
areas.
Also from the above, since the variance o f the edges is higher when the continuity 
breaks down, cancerous areas are expected to have more edges and the inter-arrival
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tim e between edges is smaller. We define an a c tiv ity  level associated w ith  a pixel to the 
number of edges emanating from that pixel. Thus the activ ity  level o f cancerous areas 
is different than the ac tiv ity  level of non-cancerous areas. The attributes associated 
w ith  one area constitute a vector in the m ultivaria te space. Based on a relatively 
large sample of hyjjoechoic normal areas and hvpoechoic cancerous areas we calculate 
the centroid of the above defined attributes and the ir associated variance covariance 
matrices. For a new hypoechoic section o f an image we estimate the above a ttributes 
and take the distance from the cancerous centroid and the noncancerous centroid. 
We classify the section o f the image as cancerous i f  the distance of the vector of 
attributes o f the section has smaller distance from  the cancerous centroid than the 
iioii-caiicerous centroid; otherwise we classify the section tis non cancerous. The 
recugnition can be achieved by calculating the principal components o f the variance 
covariance matrices of the cancerous, non-cacerous and test image-section and then 
taking the Mahalanobis distance of the test image-section from the cancerous and 
non-cancerous centroids.
1. The estimate of the parameters a. and J.  o f the probability d is tribu tion  func-
t lull.
2. The variance of the pixels w ith in the block represents the energy o f the block, 
and in general cancerous blocks have less energy than non cancerous blocks.
3. I f
(3TG)
5 f  =  — ( 3. 17)  
' 4 1 1
and
''ij =  ^  (3.18)
then the histogram o f the autocorrelation function pi o f r,j depends on the presence 
o f  cance r o r its  absence in the block.
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4. The autocorrelation function and the variance of the autocorrelation function 
is another indicator.
Ô. X, j  are the pixel values of the block. Let \ \ j  =  x,j -  x , , . i  then E { \ ' , j )  = 0  and 
\ariiince o f ] ] j  is crp =  2 o ^ ( l -  pi) and
= 2 ( l - p i ) (3.191
The presence o f cancer reduces the p\ so the above ratio is larger for cancer than 
non-cancer.
G. I f  we consider the
^11 — - f i j  — Ü . 2 5 ( X m _ i 4 -  - r  X , _ i ,Ij l - l j  , (3.20)
then
err-
— 1.25 — '2pi 0.25/>2 4- O.hp^ .r, (.3.21)
For non-cancerous this is close to zero where for cancerous blocks is close to 1.
Figure 3.2; Histogram o f 21x21 block with no cancer.
.An area of interest can be classified as hypoechoic. hyperechoic. isoechoic. or i f  it 
i> a mixed area it can be divided in to  its basic component areas by estim ating the
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Figure 3.3: Histogram of 21x21 block w ith  cancer.
mean pixel intensity and the range. .All the attributes form  a vector. This vector is 
compared to two different spaces: one space is the cancerous space for these types 
' 'i area... I liy|)echoic. isoechoic or hyperechoic). the other is the non-cancerous space. 
We ( alculate the distances uf the vector w ith the two spaces and we classify the vec­
tor as belonging to the space w ith  the minimum distance. For example, the way we 
calculate the cancerous space for hypoechoic images is by obtain ing hypoechoic im ­
age sections w ith  cancer and by estimating the a ttribu te  vector for each image: then 
we use these attribute vectors to  estimate the centroid and the variance covariance 
m atrix o f  the hypoechoic cancerous sections. We repeat the process for the hyjroe- 
ch o ic  non-cancerous image sections. Thus we can use these estimates to classify an 
unknown hypoechoic image .section. .A sim ilar process can be used for the isoechoic 
and hyperechoic sections. Prelim inary results based on lim ited  number of ultrasound 
images show that our theory works. Each pixel of the tested images is the center 
of a 21x21 block. The stochastic attributes described above are computed for that 
block and ba.sed (Jii the result, the block is classified as cancerous or non-cancerous. 
Figure .3.4 shows a position of the 21x21 block. The moving block intellectually is 
sim ilar to the needle testing except that it is non invasive. Figure 3.1 shows the {tart
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wt tlu> image that has cancer based on our algorithm. Figures 2 and 3. show the 
histogram o f a cancerous block and that o f a non-cancerous block, respectively.
Figure 3.4: The 21x21 moving pixel spyglass has recognized cancer.
3.3 Summ ary and Conclusions
. \  cancer recognition algorithm  o f ultrasound prostate tissue was developed in 
this thesis. The algorithm is based on calculating a number o f attributes in the 
section of interest of the image and finding the distance in the m ultivariate sjtace of 
I he \ e c to r  of attributes o f the current section from two {iredetermined centroids, one 
f  II iKiii-cancerous regions of the same type and one obtained from cancerous region^ 
of the same type (isoechoic. hypoechoic or hyperechoic). I f  the distance from the 
noncancerous centroid is smaller than the distance from the cancerous centroid, the 
region is classified as noncancerous. otherwise it is classified as cancerous.
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CHAPTER 4
A N  A P P L I C A T I O N  O F  N O I S E  D E T E C T I O N  A N D  S E P A R A T I O N  A L G O R I T H M
4.1 A V ideo Surveillance and Security System
In this chapter we describe the application that uses .A Noise Detection and Noise- 
M (iti(ui Separation a lgorithm  described in Chapter 2 as one o f its m ajor conqjoneuts.
4.2 An Introduction
In this day and age one's personal security as well as security o f one's assets 
{)lays very important role in  our society. It is natural that w ith  the today's powerful 
computers we try  to replace old analog video recording technology w ith  the modern 
l im ita i teclinoiogy. In attem pt to do so we have to cross many obstacles such as 
imi.^e detection and noise-rnotion separation as well as an object recognition. Since 
the video signal carries a lot o f redundant inform ation it is natural that we try  to 
reduce the amount of th is inform ation in order to save storage space and /o r reduce 
the bandwidth requirements for the video transmission. The theories develo{)ed above 
hel[) us to greatly reduce the amount of the redundant inform ation in the video. We 
have (levelo[)ed the remote video surveillance and security system.
4.3 Design o f a video surveillance and security system
As shown in Figure 4.1 our system consists o f two main parts: \ ’ideo Camera 
Server and \'ideo Camera C lient. These two separate systems are connected through 
W ide .Area Network (W AN) or Local Area Network (L.AN). .A specialized protocol 
\va> developed to allow the error-free and real-time data flow from the client to the
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server and vice verse. The system was developed to be run under Microsoft Windows 
operating systems, but it  is designed to be easily ported to other platforms and OS-es 
^ucli as Linux. U N IX  and M.\C-OS.
4.3.1 The Server
The server machine contains our multiple camera PCI video capture card that we 
also developed. This hardware card converts analog video signals that are presented 
at its input to d ig ita l uncompressed form that is suitable for further analysis and 
pna essing. T ile  video capture card can handle up to eight different video signals, 
riiese  signals are tim e m ultiplexed and captured in round-robin fashion. The .server 
also contains a RS422 PC I card that allows the communications w ith the Pelco series 
in-ceiling pan. t i l t  and zoom dome cameras. The Remote Watch Server software has 
built in all the drivers needed to allow the program to capture a frame as well as 
to send the specific command to each of the eight cameras. The server machine is 
■ ' 'iiiimned w itli r iie  static IP address.
4.3.2 The Client
The client machine does not need to have a static IP address but it needs to have 
an aecess to the network that the server machine is on (W .\X . LAX or .A.TM). The 
client is implemented fu lly  in software. The client software accepts and processes all 
the u>er input, compresses it and sends to the server machine over the appropriate 
nctW(Jik protocol. The client software also decompresses the frames received from the 
server and updates the corresponding camera view windows.
4.4 Implementation
Tlie video server and client are implemented as a single program that acts as one 
" f  tiie in depending how its ran. The code w ritten to be cotiipiled w ith .Microsoft 
\  iMiai C —  Ü.O. The video capture was done through Microsoft \ ’ideo For Windows
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API calls, and networking using MFC CSocket classes. The source code is included 
in .Appendix ??. The sections are broken down by the code logic and functiona lity  to 
ease its reading and understanding.
4.5 Conclusions and Future Work
4.5.1 Conclusions
•A. result from  th is  work is that the noise detection and noise-motion separation 
can he used in many areas including the video security. Here we have shown that 
our algorithm [terfornis well both in speed and in recognizing motion, and therefore 
maklin: it suitable for the real-time applications. Furthermore, our implementation of 
the abijve described algorithm  can be easily added to the existing systems and ported 
to a new platforms. The existing systems just to name a few are: video telephony, 
security, computer vision, computer automation, target tracking, etc.
4.5.2 Future Work
Future work can be done on many areas of the currently implemented system:
• Video compression: The server’s video compressor can support different com­
pression rates and different codecs.
• Networking: The RTSP (Real-Time Streaming Protocol) could be used in all 
client-server communication to further minimize the delay caused by currently 
used ;uid slower T C P /IP  network protocol.
• Server scalability: .A server could be designed in such a way that w ill provide 
digita l video streaming to multiple clients at multiple bit rates, thus allowing 
the users to use wide spectrum of connection speeds ranging from  modem at 
56kbits/s. a ll the way to T l .
•  Server security; server-client connection could be designed to use some 
form of secure communication, implemented using some form of encryption.
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•  More simultaneous video inputs: The hardware video capture card could be 
expanded to allow for connection of more video cameras, so instead o f currently 
used eight inputs we could design a card w ith  to ta l o f 25 video inputs.
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CHAPTER 5
A N  A P P L I C A T I O N  O F  A  C A N C E R  RECOGNITION T H E O R Y  A N D  A L G O R I T H M  
5.1 The Recognition o f Cancerous Tissue
We (ifv (‘l(jpf“(i a software that uses A Cancer Recognition Theory and Ale.oiithni 
drs( rilted in Chapter 3. This program detects a cancerous tissue by analyzing ultra- 
sound images o f the prostate. The program was designed in a way that allows to be 
used in teractive ly or as an automated system, in the interactive mode the user, using 
the mouse input positions the cursor over the area of interest. The prtjgram then 
crops the area of the image around the cursor and analyze it. In the automated mode 
I he pfi 'um in itself searches for the possible cancerous areas (jf the image, detects them 
end paints them in different and distinct colors.
5.2 Conclusions and Future Work
5.2.1 Conclusions
The cancer recognition program performs well on the ultrasound images of the 
prosta te . W e  tire successfully detecting the areas of the images that are cancerous 
U s in g  o iir a lgorithm  descriited in Chapter 3.
5.2.2 Future Work
The program however, could be improved. Future work can be done on different 
ptirts of the current program;
32
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•  Input File Filters: The cancer recognition program could be modified to 
accept the images in file formats other than brnp. One of the must used formats 
in the medical field is D ICO M  file format. O ur program can be extended to use 
this industry standard image file format.
• Portability: The cancer recognition program could be ported to other [>lat- 
forms.
• Automation; The cancer recognition program could be modified to work com­
pletely automatic w ithout any user intervention.
• On-Line Analysis: Furthermore, our program could me made accessible to 
doctors all around the globe by building a W EB interface into it.
• Reliability: The recognition algorithm could be further improved by taking 
into consideration more features that could be obtained by scanning the same 
part of the patient's body using an ultrasound of different frequencies. This 
method would allow for multi-resolution analysis and thus better performance 
in canci'r classification.
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A PPE N D IX  
Graphical User Interface (GUI) 
CRem oteW atch definition file
*;înde î .REMDTEWATCH.H. 
faefine _REXjTE'.'ATCH_H_
fifn d e f __AFX.IM.H__
te rro r include ’ s tda fx.h ’ before including th is  f i l e  fo r PCH 
tend if
tinclude "resource.h" / /  sain synbols
finclude "Versioninfo.h" 
tinclude “RegSettings.h"
tdefine Get?3w ( tCRe=oteWatchApp»)AfiCetAppO) ->n_rs 
taerine SeiVl.; ( (CRenoteWatchApp*)AfiGetAppC) ) ->c_vi





void GetHylPAddressCCString t ip ) ;  
void InstallCodecC) ; 
void RenoveCodecC);
/ /  Overrides
/ /  ClassAizard generated v ir tu a l function overrides
//{{AFX.VIRTUALCCResoteWatchApp)
public :
v ir tu a l BCOL InitlnstanceC); 
v ir tu a l EOQL GnldleCLOKG ICcunt); 
v ir tu a l in t Exit Instance() ;
//}}AFX.VIRTUAL
/ /  Inplenentation
/ / {{AFX.HSG(CRecoteWatchApp)
/ /  MOTE - the ClassWizard w il l  add and remove member functions here. 
/ /  DO NOT EDIT what you see in these blocks of generated code ' 
//}}AFX_XSG 
: e: la.re. message_.hap()
26no i f




t i fd e f  .DEBUG 
tdefine new DEBUG.NEW 
tundef THIS.FILE
s ta tic  char THIS.FILE[]  =  FILE :
tend if
. ' i m i i m m i i i m u i n i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i
i !  CRemoteWatchApp
BEGIN.MESSAGE.HAPCCRemoteWatchApp, CWinApp)
//{{AFX.MSG.HAP(CRemoteWatchApp)
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/ /  NOIE - the ClassWizard w i l l  add and remove napping macros here.




i n i i i n m i i i i i i i i i n i i i n m i i i i i i m n i i i m i i i i i i i n i i m i i n i m t i i i m i






i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i m i i i n i i i i i i i i m u i i i i i
/ /  The one and only CRemoteWatchApp object 
CRemoteWatchApp theApp;
i n i i i i i n m i m n i n n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i n i i n i i i i i i i i
/ /  CRemoteWatchApp in it ia l iz a t io n
BOOL CRemoteWatchApp: : In itlns tanceO
{





/ /  create version in fo  o b je c t... 
n.vi=new Versionlnfo;
OutputDebugStringC"Program Startup") ;
/ /  open our re g is try  settings fo lder key... 
m.rs=new CRegSettings;







EnableOdControls( ) ;  / /  Call th is when using MFC in a shared DLL
Seise
EnableSdControlsStaticO ; / /  Call th is  when lin k in g  to MFC s ta tic a lly
tend if
/ /  in s ta ll  the codec to use...
InstallCodecC);
if(GecRS()->LoadString(IDS,CQNNECT.HODE)'="Server" I I 
‘GetRS()->LoadDWGRD(IDS.SERVER.AUTOSTART))
{
/ /  Popup program about-box...
CAboutDlg dig; 
dlg.DoModalO ;
/ /  Our modeless d ia log  box app lica tion ... 
m.pMainWnd=new CRemoteWatchDig;


















CMString c r£CIDS.CCDEC.FILE.FMT) ; 
fo r ; in t i = l ; i<256;!♦♦)
CString cK; 
cK.FormatCcHf. i ) ;















/ /  th is  one connects to the remote s ite  and gets our IP address 
I I  every time you c a ll th is  function i t  w i l l  re tre ive  the 
/ /  current IP address of the server 











ifCf->SendReque s t ())
ifCf->QueryInfoStatusCodeCdwReturnCode)) 
i f  CdwRetumCode==200)
\
f->SetReadBufferSize(2000);
CString lin e ;
CString te x t;
whileCf->ReadString(line) ) te x t= te x t* lin e :
CString searchStr="<body>";
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in t s = te it. F iailC searchStr. 0) ♦searchStr. CetLength ( ) ; 
in t e = te it.F in d ("< ",s ): 
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CRemoteWatchDig definition file






l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
/ /  CAboutDlg dia log used fo r App About 




/ /  Dialog Data 
//{{AFX.DATA(CAboutDlg) 
enum { IDD = IDD.ABOUTBQX };
CStatic n .p rogra flin fo ;
//}}AFX.DATA
/ /  ClassWizard generated v ir tu a l function overrides
//{{AFX.VIRTUAL(CAboutDlg)
protected:
v ir tu a l void DoDataExchangeCCDataExchange* pDX); 
//}}AFX.VIRTUAL
/ /  Implementation 
protected :
//{{AFX.MSGCCAboutDlg) 
v ir tu a l BOOL QnlnitDialogO ;
//>}AFX.MSC 
DECLARE.HESSAGE.HAPO
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/ /  CMyObjectSocket
class CMyObjectSocket: public CObjectSocket
{
public ;
CMyObiectSocketO : CQbjectSocketO { }  
void QnForcedDropO :
l l l i n i l l l l l l l i m i l l l l t l l
/ /  CRemcteWatcbOlg dialog 
tdefine MAX.CAM 8






CEvent c .cev,m _trhexit; 
char m.packet[PACKET.LEM]; 
in t m.type.m.codecidx; 
in t z .id le .s le ep : 
enun{T.NONE=l .T.SERVER,T.CLIEHT>; 
public :
/ /  Construction
CRemoteWatchDlgCCWnd* pParent = NULL); 
void UpdateStatusO :
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void QnOlgldleO ;
void SetFocusWindouCPlayUnd «.BOOL fla g );
/ /  Dialog Data
/ / { {  AFX. DATA( C R e = o t e W a t c h D I g )
etiu= { IDD = IDD.REKQTEHATCH.DIALOG };
CListBoi s . l i s t ;
CButton c.counectb:
//}}AFX.DATA
/ /  ClassWizard generated v ir tu a l function overrides
//{{AFX.VIRTUALCCRenoteWatchDlg)
protected;
v ir tu a l void DoData£zcbange(CData£xchange« pOX); 
v ir tu a l void PostNcDestroyO ;
//>}AFX.VIRTDAL
/ /  Isplesentation 
protected;
HICO.'i s.hlcon;
void EnableSysMenuItenCint menuld.int fla g );
/ /  Generated message sap functions 
/ / {{AFX.XSGCCResoteWatcbDIg) 
v ir tu a l BOOL OnlnitDialogO ;
afx.Esg void OnSysCosoandCUINT nlD, LPARAM IParaa);
afx.asg void OnPaintO;
afx.ssg HCURSOR OnQueryDraglconO ;
afr.ESg void OnServerO;
afx.ESg void Or.ClientO;
a fx .E s g  void OnDisconnectC);
afx.ssg 30QL Qnflouseliheel(UIST nFlags, short zDelta. CPoint p t) ;
afx.ssg void OnCodecConf igureO ;
afx.ssg void OnVideoInputO ;
v ir tu a l void OnCancelO;













« ifd e f .DEBUG 
«define new DEBUG.NEW 
«undef THIS.FILE




( \CResoteViatchDlg«) (AfxGetApp()->E.pHainUnd))->UpdateStatus() ;















//N o  message handlers 
//}}AFX.MSG.MAP 
END.HESSAGE.MAPC)
BOOL CAboutDlg; ; OnlnitD ialogO
{
CDialog; ;DnInitD ialogO ;
CString prg info;
CString vertGetV10->FileVersionO) ;
/ /  f i r  the version 
ver.ReaoveC' ’ ); 
ve r.Replacer
CString buildCver.Right(ver.GetLengthO-ver.ReverseFindC . ' ) - ! ) ) ;  
ver=ver.Left(ver.ReverseFindC’ . ’ ) ) ;
prginfo="\n"*GetVI()->ProductNameO+"\n"*
"Version "♦ver*" (bu ild  "♦bu ild*")\n "»





/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /






/ /  Note that Loadlcon does not require a subsequent Destroylcon in Win32 
m.hlcon = AfxGetApp()->LoadIcon(IDR.MAIHFRAKE); 









DDX.ControKpDX, IDC.LIST, m . lis t) ;
DDX.ControKpDX, IDC.CONNECT, m.connectb) ; 
//>}AFX.DATA.MAP
















i i n i n i m i i t i i i i n i i i i n i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i m i i i i i
I I  CRemoteWatchDlg message handlers
BOOL CRemoteWatchDlg; ;DnInitDialog()
{
CDialog; ; OnlnitDialogO ;
CMer.u- pSysMenu = GetSysteaMenuCFALSE) : 
i f  (.pSysMenu '= HULL)
CMString VideoInput( IDS.VIDEOSELECT); 
pSysMenu->AppendMenu(MF.SEPARATOR);
pSysMenu->AppendMenu(MF.STRING. IDM.VIDEOSELECT. VideoInput);













/ /  Set the icon fo r th is  dialog. The framework does th is  automatically 
/ /  when the application 's main window is  not a dialog 
SetlconCa.hlcon. TRUE); / /  Set big icon
SetlconCa.hlcon. FALSE); / /  Set small icon
I f (GetRS ( ) ->LoadString( IDS.CONNECT.MODE) —"Server" )





CString b tx t;
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I f ( (GetRS( ) ->LosdString( IDS.COSKECT.MQDE)«^"Server") kk  




void CRenoteWatchDlg: :EnableSysMenuItem(int id . in t  flag)
{
CMenu" pSysMenu = GetSystemMenu(FALSE);
pSysMenu->EnableMenuIten(id.MF.BYCCHMANDI(flag?MF.ENABLED:MF.GRAYED)) ;
void CRemoteWatchDlg ; -.PostNcDestroyO
Out putDebugStr mg ("PostNcDestroyO : Program E x it"); 
delete th is ;
>
























CDialog::OnSysCocaand(nID. IParao) ; 
break;
/ /  I f  you add a minimize button to your d ia log, you w il l  need the code below 
/ /  to draw the icon. For MFC applications using the document/view model,
/ /  th is  IS automatically done fo r  you by the framework, 
void CRemoteWatchDlg::OnPaint()
if ( Is Ic o n ic ( ))
i
CPaintDC dc(th is ); / /  device context fo r  painting
SendMessage(WM.ICONERASEBKGND, (WPARAM) dc.GetSafeHdcO, 0);
/ /  Center icon in  c lie n t rectangle
in t cxicon = GetSystemMetrics(SM.CXICON);
in t cylcon = GetSystenMetrics(SM.CYICON);
CRect rect;
GetClientRect(Arect);
in t X = (rect.W idthO -  cxicon *  I )  /  2;
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la t y = (rec t .HeightO - cylcon ♦ 1) /  2;







/ /  The system ca lls  th is  to obtain the cursor to d isp lay while the user drags 
/ /  the minimized window.
HCURSOR CRemoteWatchDlg: : OnQueryDraglconO
i
return (HCURSOR) m.hlcon;
void CRemoteWatchDlg: : OnConnectO 
{
CString tx t ;
m.connectb.CetWindowText(txt);
CMString btxt(IDS.SERVER.CONNECT.BUTTON); 































GetRS()->LoadDWORD(IDS.SERVER.PORT) .th is ) ; 





SIZE s []= { / /  define the position w ith in  the screen
{0 .0}.





{ 1 . 1}.
{2 . 1}.
{0 .2 }.

















/ /  f in a l ly  move our main window 
GetWindowRect(twr);
MoveWindow(X_OFFSET+s[i].cx«w.s[i] .cy*h.wr .WidthO .wr.Height ( ) )  :
/ /  send s ta rt message to the server
CStartMessage m(GetRSO->LoadDWORD(IDS.VIDEO,FRAME.RATE).
GetRS O->LoadDWORD(IDS.FRAME.WIDTH).
GetRS( ) ->LoadDWORD ( IDS.FRAME.HEIGHT).







void CRemoteWatchDlg::SetFocusWindow(PlayWnd "w.BOOL flag)
fo r: in t i=0 ; KMAX.CAH ; i*+)




I f ( f la g )
{
m.PlayWnd[i]->SetFrameFocus(TRUE);
/ /  xmit command to  focus on th is  ( i- th )  camera 






/ /  xmit command to s ta rt multiplexing 
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OutputDebugStringC"OnDisconnecto "); 
i f  ( 'm.ObjSocket. IsConnectedO) 
return;
i f  (s.Obj Socket. IsConnectedO} 
c.ObjSocket .DisconnectO ;
UpdateStatusO ;




i f  ( 'm.ObjSocket. IsConnectedO )
{
CMString sFormatCIDS.NOTCON’NECTED) ; 
sHsg.Format(sFomat.AfxGetAppNameO) ;
CMString slMsgCIDS.STATOS.NOTCQNNECTED); 





/ /  k i l l  a l l  the display windows and capture window 
forCint 1=0; iC.MAX.CAM; i+*)
{





n  set p r io r ity  leve l to normal
AfxCetThreadO->SetThreadPriority(THREAD.PRIORITY.NORMAL) ;
/ /  prepare fo r  next connection
if(=.type==T.SERVER k t  GetRSO->LoadDUQRD(IDS.SERVER.RECOHNECT)) 
PostMessageCWM.COMMAND. IDC.SERVER);













/ /  Set Server's thread p r io r ity  leve l 
AfxGetThreadO->SetThreadPriority(
GetRSO - )LoadDWORD ( IDS.SERVER.THREAD .PRIORITY .LEVEL) ) ;
}
else
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CMString sFormatdDS.CONNECTEDTOSERVER) ; 
sMsg.Format( sFormat,AfzGetAppNama O );
CMString slMsgCIDS.STATUS.CQNNECTED.TO.SERVEK); 
c .lis t.A ddS tring (s lM sg):
}






i f ( ! IS.VALID.PTR(m.CaptWnd)) / /  i f  capture window does not ex is t »  e x it,
return;
if(!m .cev.Lock(m_idle.sleep)) / /  lock fo r some tim e ...
return;
QutputDebugStringC’OnldleO : Sending Frame..."); 
char *buf=neu char [MAXFRAME.SIZE]; 
in t cam.no ;
I f  CS.VAHD.PTR(buf))
m.CaptWnd->GetInFrame(buf.tcam.no);




BOOL CRemoteWatchDlg::OnMouseWheel(UINT nFlags. short zDelta. CPoint pt)
<
I f ( IS.VALID.PTR(m.PlayWnd)) 
m.PlayWnd->SetFocus() ; 
return CDialog::OnMouseWheel(nFlags. zDelta. p t);
void CRemoteWatchDlg: : OnCodecConf igureO





CString hndlrC  '.5 ) ;  memcpy((void»)(LPCTSTR)hndlr.thandler.4); 
hnd lr.SetA t(4 .0); 
hndlr .MakeLowerO ;
/ /  find  the settings fo r th is  codec handler 
fo r ( in t  i=l ;i<256 ;i**)
CString cK; 
cH.Format(cHf. i ) ;
DWORD ch=GetRS( ) ->LoadDWDRD( (LPCTSTR) cH) ; 
if(ch==0) 
break;
CString chndlrC ' .5 ); memcpy( ( void») (LPCTSTR)chndlr.tch.4); 
chndlr.SetA t(4.0); 
chndlr.MakeLowerO ;
/ /  compare the handlers. . .  
i f ( chndlr!=hndlr) 
continue ;
CString cS; 
cS.Forrat(cSf. i ) ;
/ /  store the codec config to re g is try .. .




m.ObjSocket .m.codec .CetCurCodecCfgSizeO ) :
break;
}
/ /  send to remote sevrer...
OutputCebugStrxngCOnCodecConf igureC} : Sending Codec Cfg. . " ) ;  
CCodecCfgMessage ccfgCm.ObjSocket.m.codec.GetCurCodecCfgC).





















• i f  .KSC.VER > 1000 
•pragma once
•endif / /  .«SC.VER > 1000 
/ /  ClientConnect.h ; header f i l e
//
•include "Csockobj.h"
m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m n i i i m i i i i i i i i i i
/ /  CClientConnect dialog




in t E.sPort; 
in t c.codecidx;
/ /  Construction 
public ;
CClientConnectCCObjectSocket "sock, LPCTSTR sAddr,
in t sPort, CWnd" pParent = NULL); / /  standard constructor
/ /  Dialog Data
//iiAFX.DATACCClientConnect) 
enus { IDD = IDD.CLIENT.CONNECT } ;
CStatic = .status;
//}>AFX.DATA
/ /  Overrides
/ /  ClassWizard generated v ir tu a l function overrides
//{{AFX.VIRTUALCCClientConnect)
protected:
v ir tu a l void DoDataEzchange(CDataEzchange" pDX); / /  DDX/DDV support
//}}AFX.VIRTUAL
/ /  Implementation 
protected:
/ /  Generated message map functions 
//{{AFX.HSG(CClientConnect) 









• ifd e f .DEBUG 
•define new DEBUG.NEW 
•undef THIS.FILE
s ta tic  char THIS.FILEC] = ..F IL E ..;
•endif
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
/ /  CClientConnect dialog
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CCiientConnect: : CClientConnect(CObjectSocket "sock, LPCTSTR sAddr, 
in t sPort, CWnd" pParent /»=NULL"/)






/ /  NOTE; the ClassWizard w i l l  add member in it ia l iz a t io n  here 
//}}AFX.DATA.INIT











i i i i i i m m i i i i m i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i m n m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
/ /  CClientConnect message handlers 
BOOL CClientConnect::DnInitDialog()
{
C D ialog::DnInitD ialog();
CMString fmt(lDS.CLIENT.CONNECT);















I I I I I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  
/ /  CListenSocket 
class CConnect;
class CListenSocket: public CSocket
f




BOOL OidCreateCCConnect • pCon.int nSocket); 
void OnAcceotCint nErrorCode);
};
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i n i m i
I I  CConnect dialog
class CConnect : public CDialog
{
CString m.smsg: 
in t m.nSocket; 
in t z.tiaeout:
/ /  Construction 
puol1C :
CListenSocket c.ListenSock;
CConnect(int nSocket,CWnd» pParent = NULL); / /  standard constructor 
void GoodAcceptO ; 
void BadAcceptC);
/ /  Dialog Data
//{{AFX.DATA(CConnect) 
enun { IDD = IDD.CONNECT } ;
CStatic m.status;
//}}AFX.DATA
/ /  Overrides
/ /  ClassWizard generated v ir tu a l function overrides
//{{AFX.VI.RTUAL(CConnect)
protected:
v ir tu a l void DoDataEzchange(CDataEzchange» pDX); / /  DDX/DDV support
//}}AFX.VIRTUAL
/ /  Implementation 
protected:
/ /  Generated message map functions
//{{AFX.HSG(CConnect)
v ir tu a l void OnCancelO;
v ir tu a l void DnOKO;
v ir tu a l BOOL OnlnitD ialogO;
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t i fd e f .DEBUG 
•define new DEBUG.NEW 
•undef THIS.FILE
s ta tic  char THIS.FILEC] = ..F ILE , 
•endif
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /



























void CListenSocket: ;DnAccept(int nErrorCode)





i i i i i i i i i i i i m i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i m i i i i i m i n i n i i i i i i m m










CConnect: .'CConnect(int nSocket, CWnd* pParent /•=NULL»/) 
: CDialogCCConnect::IDD, pParent)
{
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/  /{{AFX _D ATA.IKIT (CConnect. )
/ /  NOTE: the ClassWizard w i l l  add member in it ia l iz a t io n  here 
//}}AFX.DATA.INIT 
c.nSoeitet=nSocket ;




/ /  NOTE: the ClassWizard w i l l  add DDX and DDV ca lls  here 








i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in i i i i in i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
I t  CConnect message handlers
void CConnect: :QaCancel()





K illT im e r(l)  ;
CDialog::OnOK();
>
BOOL CConnect :: OnlnitDialogO
CDialog: :0nInitDialogO ;
SetWindowText(AfxGetAppName()) :































msg.Format("Zs [Zd] " ,m.saisg,o.timeout) ; 
m.status.SetWindouText(msg); 
m.timeout— ;





• i f  .KSC.VER > 1000 
•pragma once




V e rs ion ln fo !);
VersionlnfoCLPCTSTR inageNaae);






CString F ileD escrip tion !) const;
CString F ileVersion!) const;
CString InternalName!) const;
CString LegalTrademarks!) const;









Versionlnfo im plem entation file
•include "stda fx .h "
•include "RemoteWatch.h"
•include "Versionlnfo.h"
• ifd e f .DEBUG 
•undef THIS.FILE
s ta tic  char THIS.FILE[]= . .F ILE..;
•define new DEBUG.NEW 
•endif
i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i n m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
/ /  Construction/Destruction 
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /  
Version ln fo ::Versionlnfo!)
{
/ /  z.pszExeName is the real image name in  MFC 
CString name = AfxGetApp!)->m.pszExeKame; 
name ♦= " . EXE";
InitVerCname);
V ersionlnfo::Versionlnfo!LPCTSTR imageName) 
{
InitVerlimageKame);






/ /  A ttributes
CString Versionlnfo::ProductNaae() const
{
return GetValue(_T( "ProductName") ) ;
}






CString Versionlnfo: :CopyrightO const
{
return GetValue( .T (" LegalCopyr ig h t" ) ) ;
CString Versionlnfo:[Comments!) const 
return GetValue!_T!"Comment5")) ;
>
CString Version ln fo ::F ileD escrip tion!) const 
{
return GetValue!.TC’F ileD escrip tion") ) ;
}
CString Versionlnfo: :F ileVersion!) const
i
return GetValueC.TCFileVersion") ) ;
>
CString Versionlnf0: : InternalName!) const 
return GetValue!.TCTnternalNane") ) :
>








CString Versionlnfo:iSpecia lBuild !) const 
return GetValue!_T!"SpecialBuild'')) ;
}
/ /  Construction helper
void Versionlnf0: : lnitVer!LPCTSTR imageName)
{
DWORD resourceSize. zeroHandle = 0;
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LPTSTR image = canst_cast<LPTSTR>(iaagef(aae) ; I l  WinAPI wants non-const arguments 
m.ResourceData = NULL;
resourceSize = : :CetFileVersionInioSiza(image, kzaroHandle) ; 
i f  (zeroHandle =  0) {
m.ResourceData = new char [resourceSize];
i f  ( : :CetFileVersionInfo(image, NULL, resourceSize, m.ResourceData)) {
I l  Pick up the language ID used by th is  version resource.
/ /  Does not work with multi-language resources.
UINT dataSize;
LPVOID valuePointer;
i f  ( : :VerOueryValue(m.ResourceData, .TC W VarFile lnfoW Translation"), 
•valuePointer, kdataSize)) {
/ /  Must know the size of the scalar type used.
I I  I  bet there are more portable ways of doing th is . . .
 in tl6« lang = re in te rp re t.cas te  intl6«>(valuePointer);




/ /  A ttribu te  helper
CString Versionlnfo::GetValue(LPCTSTR key) const
\




str.FormatC"\\StringFilelnfoW /,s\V/,s" , n.LangID, key);
/ /  We need a non-const pointer to the s tr in g  data.
: :VerQueryValue(m.ResourceData, str.G etBuffer(O ), tvaluePointer, tdataSize) ; 
s tr  .ReleaseBuff erO ;
str.Format("7,s" , re in terpret .cast<LPTSTR> (valuePo in te r ) ) ; 
return s tr ;
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StdAfx definition file
/ /  s t d a f x . h  : i n c l u d e  f i l e  f o r  s t a n d a r d  s y s t e m  i n c l u d e  f i l e s ,
/ /  or project specific include f i le s  that are used frequently, but 
/ /  are changed infrequently
/ /
•  i f  !defined(*FX.STDAFX.H.,820CD4C8.5C13.11D4.8040.0090272BCF9E..INCLUDED.)
•define AFX.STDAFX.tt..820CD4C8.5C13.11D4.8040.0090272BCF9E..INCLUDED.
• i f  .«SC.VER > 1000 
• p r a g m a  o n c e
• e n d i f  / /  _KSC.VER > 1 000
•define VC.EXTRALEA'i / /  Exclude rarely-used s tu ff from Windows headers
•include <afxwin.h> / /  MFC core and standard components
•include <afxext.h> / /  MFC extensions
•include <afxdtctl.h> / /  MFC support fo r Internet Explorer 4 Common Controls
• ifn d e f .AFX.NO.AFXCMN.SUPPORT
•include <afxcmn.h> / /  MFC support fo r Windows Common Controls
•end if / /  .AFX.NO.AFXCMN.SUPPORT




• d e f i n e  I S . V A L I D . P T R ( a )  ( ( a ! = N U L L ) t t ( a ! = ( v o i d * ) O x c c c c c c c c ) t k ( a l = ( v o i d » J O x d d d d d d d d ) )
• d e f i n e  I N I T . P T R ( a )  (a=N ULL)
• d e f i n e  DELE TE.PTR(a)  { i f ( I S . V A L I D . P T R ( a ) ) d e l e t e  a ;  I H I T . P T R ( a ) ;}
c l a s s  C M S t r i n g :  p u b l i c  C S t r i n g
{
p u b l i c :
C M S t r i n g C i n t  i d ) : C S t r i n g ( ) {  L o a d S t r i n g ( i d ) ; }
>:
• i f d e f  O u t p u t D e b u g S t r i n g  
• u n d e f  O u t p u t D e b u g S t r i n g  
• e n d i f
• d e f i n e  O u t p u t D e b u g S t r i n g  
/ /{ { A F X .I N S E R T .L O C A T I O N »
/ /  M i c r o s o f t  V i s u a l  C*-» w i l l  i n s e r t  a d d i t i o n a l  d e c l a r a t i o n s  i m m e d i a t e l y  b e f o r e  t h e  p r e v i o u s  l i n e ,  
• e n d i f  / /  ' d e f i n e d ( A F X . S T D A F X . H . . 8 2 0 C D 4 C 8 . 5 C 1 3 . 1 1 D 4 . a 0 4 0 . 0 0 9 0 2 7 2 B C F 9 E . . I H C L U D E D . )
StdAfx im plem entation file
/ /  s t d a f x . c p p  : s o u r c e  f i l e  t h a t  i n c l u d e s  j u s t  t h e  s t a n d a r d  i n c l u d e s  
/ /  R e m o t e W a t c h . p c h  w i l l  b e  t h e  p r e - c s m p i l e d  h e a d e r  
/ /  s t d a f x . o b j  W i l l  c o n t a i n  t h e  p r e - c o m p i l e d  t y p e  i n f o r m a t i o n
• i n c l u d e  " s t d a f x . h "




/ /  Microsoft Developer Studio generated include f i l e .  


































































































































/ /  Next default values fo r new objects
/ /
• i fd e f  APSTUDIO.INVOKED
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G3
N etw ork  
CSockobj definition file





/ /  Soze Forward Declarations 
class CObjectSocket; 
class CKetObject;
class CSocketArchive : public CArchive{ 
pub lic  ;
CSocketArchiveCCFile • pF ile , UINT nMode. in t nBufSire=4096);
CArchive(pFile. nMode, nBufSize) { } ;  
void C learlndeiO ;
};
class CSocketSlave : public CSocket{
CObjectSocket • z.pMaster;
p u o lic :
CSocketSlave(CObjectSocket • pOS); 










void ClearNewPointers() ; 
void ReadPendingO ; 
public :
BOOL z.connected; 
s e r io .t  z .se rio ;
CSCodec a.codec;




BOOL Connect(LPCTSTR IpszHostAddress, UINT nHostPort);
BOOL Connect(CSocket • pSocket); 
void GetPeer;;anie(CString kpname); 
void Disconnect();
BOOL Sendubject(CKetObject • pObj) ;
v ir tu a l void OnForcedDropO ;
v ir tu a l void ConnectionClosedO ;
v ir tu a l void ErrorHenoryO ;
v ir tu a l void ErrorArchive(int nErrorCode);
v ir tu a l void E rro rF iledn t nErrorCode);
v ir tu a l void ErrorSocket(int nErrorCode);
class CKetObject : public CObject{




CKetObject() { } ;
v ir tu a l void DoActioa(CQbjectSocket • pOS); 
void Serialize(CArchivek ar) ;
>;
tend if









i f  (IsStoringO)
{














/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/ /  CSocketSlave
void CSocketSlave: :OuReceive(int nErrorCode)
{





//D on 't read i f  nothing is  there 
i f  (dwBytes > 0)
{




















i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i n i m i i i m i i i i i i i i n i i u i i i









c .s e r io .port=IKVALID.HANDLE VALUE ;
}









n.pSocket = new CSocketSlave(this) ; 










c.pSocketFile = new CSocketFile(m.pSocket) ;
c.pArchiveln = new CSocketArchive(n.pSocketFile.CArchive:rload); 
n.pArchiveOut = new CSockatArcbive(œ.pSocketFile,CArchive: :store) ;








if(z .codec . InitDecompressor(cidx,
GetRS( ) ->LoadDWORD(IDS.FRAME.WIDTH).













catch (CMemoryExcept ion • me)
{

























1Î (c .se rio .p o rt' =INVALID.HAHDLE.VALUE)
{
serio .c loseC tx.serio ); 
=.serio.port=INVALID.HANDLE.VALUE;
3CQL CObjectSocKet: : Connect(CSocket *pSocket)
ASSERT(pSocket); 
try
c.pSocket = new CSocketSlave(this); 





=.pSocketFile = new CSocketFile(m.pSocket);
n.pArchiveIn = new CSocketArchiveCm.pSocketFiie.CArchive : : load); 
o.pArchiveOut = new CSocketArchiveCm.pSocketFile.CArchive::store);
CString com.port=GetRS()->LoadString(IDS_SERVER.COM.PQRT) ; 
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i f  ( IsConnectedO )
m.connected=FALSE;








m.pSocket->IÛCtl(FIONREAD, kdwBytes) ; 
if(dwBytes>0)
{
BYTE B uffe r[50];
while(m.pSocket->Receive(Buf f  er ,50)>0) ;
>
DELETE.PTR(m.pSocket);
/ /  close codec 
m.codec.EndO ; 
c.codec .CloseO ;
/ /  close se ria l port
i f (c .s e r io .p o r t ' =INVALID.HANDLE.VALUE)
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{














GutputDebugStringC'ReadPendingC) : Reading da ta "); 






catch CCArchiveEiception • ae)




catch (CFileException • fe)
{




catch (CXecoryException • me)
QutputDebugStringC"ReadPendingC) : CMemoryException'" )  ; 
ErrorMemoryC); 
me->Oelete C);










catch (CArchiveException • ae)
i





catch (CFileEiception • fe )
OutputDebugStringC'SandObjectO : CFileEiception!"); 
ErrorFileCfe->c_cause);


































•  i f  SHOW.ERRORS











C M S t r i n g  sMsgC ID S . Q S E R R . F I L E )  ; 
Ari.MessageBoxts.Msg) ;
• e n o i f
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void CObjectSocket ; : Connect ionClosedO
{
OutputOebugStringC ''Connect ionCloscdC ) "} : 
DisconnectO ;
OnForcedDropO ; 
t i f  SHOW.ERRORS
CMString sMsg(IDS.OSERR.DROP); 
AfxMessageBor(sMsg);
: ' ! i i i i i i i i i ! i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i m i i i i i i i i i n
n  CNetObject
IMPLEMENT.SERIALCCNetObject. CObject, 1) 
void CNetObject: ;Serialize(CArchive4 ar)
X
C O bject;:Seria lize(ar);
void CNetObject: :DoAction(CObjectSocket • pQS)
ASSERT (FA L SE ) :
Tr. l i  member should be overridden in the 
prigramr.er defined CNetObject
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Tranobj definition file
• ifn d e f .TRANOBJ.H.
•define .TRASQBJ.H.
class CStartMessage : public CNetObject
{
struct HEADEK{ 
in t m.fps; 
in t B.width; 
in t B.height;
DWORD c.baadler; 
char = .version[12] :
>:
/ /  define PACKET union that is  256 bytes long








CStartXessageO : CNetObjectO (}
CStartHessageCint fps, in t u id tn . in t height. DWORD handler);
void SerializeCCArchivet a r) ;
void DoActionCCObjectSocket »pOS);
class CFocusHessage : public CNetObject 
{
in t m.focus; 
public :
DECURE.SERIAL(CFocusHessage) ;
CFotusHessageO : CNetObjectO { m_focus=-l; > 
CFccusM.essageCint focus);
void SerializeCCArchivet a r ) ; 
void DoActlonCCObjectSocket »pOS);
class CCaalttfoHessage ; public CNetObject
{




/ /  define PACKET union that is  64 bytes long







CCamlnfoHessageO ; CNetObjectO { }
CCamInfoMessage(int cam, CString name);
void Serialize(CArchivet ar) ;
void DoAction(CObjectSocket »pOS) ;
};









class CCamCtrlMessage : public CNetObject
char m.Pacxet [PACKET.LEN] ,E.PacketR[PACKET.LEN] ;
DECLARE.SERIALCCCacCtrlMessage);
CCaaCtrlMessageO : CNetObjectO { }
CCamCtrlHessage(char •packet);
CCasCtrlMessage(int camera,int cmd=CAM_STOP. in t pans=0,int t i l ts = 0 ) ; 
void CalcCheckSumO ;
void SerializeCCArchivek a r ) ; 
void DoAction(CObjectSocket «pOS);
class CCodecCfgMessage : public CNetObject
char «m.cfgs. «m.cfgr; 
ih t m.size; 
public ;
DECLARE.SERIAL(CCodecCfgMessage) ;
CCodecCfgMessageO : CNetObjectO { INIT.PTR(m.cfgr) ; > 
CCodccCfgMessage(char «c fg .in t s ize );
void Serialize(CArchivek a r ) ; 
void DoAction(CObjectSocket «pOS);
c l a s s  C r rar.ec.essage : public CNetObject
Char  - T . . frame; 
short m.cam;
char m.buf[MAXFRAHE.SIZE] ; 
public :
DECLARE.SERIAL(CFrameMessage);
CFraoeMessageO : CNetObjectO { INIT.PTR(m.frame) ; } 
CFraaeMessage(unsigned char » , in t) ;
void Serialize(CArchivek a r ) ; 
void DoAction(CObjectSocket «pOS);
class CErrorMessage : public CNetObject
CString c .e rra r; 
public :
DECLARE.SERIAL(CErrorHessage);
CErrorHessageO : CNetObjectO { }  
CErrorHessage(LPCTSTR e rr) ;
>;
void Serialize(CArchivek a r ) ; 
void DoAction(CObjectSocket »pOS);
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fend if
Tranobj im plem entation file





/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/ /  CStartMessage
/ /
/ /  NOTE: This message is sent from the c lien t to the server 
/ /  only on startup.
/ /
I.“PLEMENT.SERIAL(CStartMessage, CNetObject, 1)
CStartMessage;;CStartMessage ( in t  fps, in t width, in t height, DWORD handler)
{






/ /  send our vers ion ...
memcpy(4m.p.h.m.version,GetVI()->ProductVersion(), 
CGetVI()->ProductVersionO) .GetLengthO) ;
void CStartMessage; ;Serialize(CArchive ta r)
{
CNetObject::Seria lize(ar): 
i f  (a r. IsS toring())
ar.Write((void»)fct.p,sizeof(PACKET));
else
ar -ReadC(vo id*) tm .p,sizeof(PACKET));
. ; id  CStartMessage::DoAction(CObjectSocket *pOS)
/ /  get the index of the codec...
in t c idx=pOS- >m.codec. GetCodecIndex(n.p. h .m.handler,
m.p.h.n.width, 
n.p.h.m .height);





I I  load Codec sta te  from re g is try ...
CMString cHf(IDS.CODEC.HANDLER.FMT) ;
CMString cSf(IDS.CODEC.SETTING.FHT) ;
CString hndlrC  ’ ,5 ); memcpy((void*) (LPCTSTR)hndlr, tm.p .h.m.handler ,4) ; 
hndlr.EetAt(4,0) ; hndlr.HaJceLowerO ; 
fo r ( in t  1=1 : i<256: i*+ )
{
CString cH; 
cH.Format(cHf, i ) :
DWORD ch=GetaS()->LoadDWORD((LPCTSTR)cH) ; 
if(ch==0) 
break;
CString chndlrC  ',5 ) ;  memcpy( ( void*) ( LPCTSTR)chndlr.tc h ,4) ;
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chndlr .SetAt(4,0) ; chndlr .MakeLowerO ;
/ /  compare handlers... 





char •cState=(char*)GetRS()->LoadBinary(cS,size) ; 
I f  (cState'=N"ULL)








DWORD ca=seq=GetRS()->LoadDWORD((LPCTSTR)cCS) ; 
if(camseq==0)
camseq=l; / /  turn 'on' at least 1 camera
/ /  create capture window...
C(CRemoteWatchDlg*)AfiGetApp()->n.pMainUnd)->m.CaptWnd=new CaptWnd(
( CRemot eWat chDlg* ) AfxGetApp ( ) ->m_pMainWnd,





i f ( IS.VALID.PTR(( (CRemoteWatchDlg*)AfxGetApp( ) ->m_pMainWnd)-im.CaptWnd))
( (CRemoteWatchDlg»)AfxGetApp()->m.pMainWnd)->m.CaptWnd->CaptureVideo() ;
/ /  Send the camera info (name) to the c lie n t program 
CMString cNF(IDS.CAMERA.NAME.FMT); 
fo r ( in t  i=C;i<MAX_CAM;i*+)
ifCcamseq i. (K < i) )  / /  i f  camera ex is t send its  number and name
CString cNS; c!IS.Format(cHF. 1* 1) ;
CString s ; s=GetRS()->LoadString((LPCTSTR)cNS);




delete th is ;
}
/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /
/ /  CFocusMessage
IMPLEMENT.SERIALiCFocusMessage. CNetObject, 1)
CFocusMessage: :CFocus.Message(int focus) 
c_focus=focus;
>
void CFocusMessage: :Serialize(CArchive Aar)
{
CNetObject:: S e r ia liz e (a r) ; 
i f  (a r.IsS to ringO )
ar << m.focus;





ar »  n.Jocus;
}
}




I I  load default camera sequence 
CMString cCS(IDS.CAMERA.SEQUENCE): 
m.focus=GetRS()->LoadDWORD( (LPCTSTR)cCS) : 
if(m_focus==0)
m.focus=l; / /  turn 'on' a t least I  camera
}
U  else, capture only th is  camera
( (CRemoteWatchDlg*)AfiGetApp()->m.pMainUnd)->m.CaptWnd->SetCamSequence(m.focus) ; 
delete th is ;
}
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
I I  CCamlnfoHessage
/ /
/ /  Server responds unpon recept of the 'CStartMessage' message 
I I  w ith the l i s t  of cameras, th e ir  neraes etc, so that the c lien t 
/ /  program w il l  be able to update apropriate camera view windows.
//
IMPLEME!JT.SERIAL(CCamInfoMessage. CNetObject, 1)
CCamInfoMessage::CCamInfoMessage(iht cam, CString name)
{





void CCamlnfoHessage: :Serialize(CArchive Aar)
CNetObject: :S e ria lize (a r);
I f  (ar.IsS toringO )
ar .Write ( (void*) Am.p.sizeof (RPACKET) ) ;
else
a r .Read((void*)Am_p,sizeof (RPACKET)) ;
}




( (CRemoteWatchDlg*)AfxGetApp() ->m.pMainWnd)->m.PlayWnd[m.p.c.m.cam] -> 
3etCameraAddress(m.p.c .m.cam+1) ; / /  addressing starts from 1 '* !
( (CRemoteWatchDlg*) AfiGetApp( ) ->m.pHainWnd) ->m.PlayWnd[m.p. c .m.cam] -> 
SetWindowText(m.p.c.m.name);
't
delete th is ;
}
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i m i n i i i i i
/ /  CCanCtrlMessage
IMPLEHENT.SERIAL(CCamCtrlMessage, CNetObject, 1)
CCamCtrlMessage::CCamCtrlMessage(char "packet)
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memcpy(n.Packet,packet,PACKET.LEN) ;
>
CCamCtrlMessage:rCCaaCtrlMessageCint camera,int cmd,int oan.speed,int tilt.sp e e d }
{
c.Packet[0 ]=(char)0%ff;
E.Packet[1] = (char)camera ; 
c.PacketC2] =(char)0x88 ; 
m.Packet[3 ]=(ehar) cad;
a.Packet [4] = ( char ) (pan.spaed>2S5?255 : pan.speed) ;
= .Packet[5 ]=(char)(tilt.speed>255?255:tilt.speed);
CalcCheckSumO ;
void CCamCtrlMessage: ; CalcCheckSumO
{
in t  s=0;














a r. Read( (void«)m.PacketR,PACKET.LEN);
}
void CCamCtrlMessage; ;DoAction(CObjectSocket «pOS)
I f  {tpGS->m.serio.port‘ = INVALID.HANDLE.VALUE)
serio.write(kpQS->n.serio, (unsigned char»)m.PacketR,PACKET.LEN); 
delete th is ;
i i i i n i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i
I I  CCodecCfgHessage
IMPLEMENT.SERIAL(CCodecCfgMessage, CNetObject, 1)






CNetObject: :S e ria lize (a r); 
i f  (ar.IsS toringO )
ar << m.size;




ar >> m.size; 
m.cfgr=new char [m .size];










de le te  t h i s ;
i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i
/ /  CFrameMessage
IMPLEMENT.SERIALCCFraceMessage. CNetObject, 1)
CFrame.Message : :CFrameMessage(imsigned char • f , in t  cam)
=.frane=(char«)f;
=.cam=(char)cam;
v::d  Crrame.Hessage: : SerializeCCArchive ta r)
CXyObjectSocket «pOS=(CMyObjectSocket * ) t ( ( (CRemoteWatchDlg*)AfxCetAppO-> 
m.p.HainWnd)->m.GbjSocket) ;
CNetObject; : S e r ia liz e (a r) ; 




i f  ( lpOS->IsCoiinected()) 
re turn; 
ar << m.cam;
unsigned short s=(unsigned short)pOS->m.codec.CetOutputSize(); 
ar << s;
ar .Write ( (void*) (pOS->m. codec .GetOutputDataO ) ,s) ;
CString tx t ;




( (CRemoteWatchDlg*)AfxGetApp( ) ->m.pMainWnd)-> 




unsigned short s ; 
ar >> m.cam; 
ar >> s ;
ar .ReadC(void*)m.buf,s);
CString tx t ;
tx t .FormatC'Rcvd %ld bytes",s);
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{
I f ( IS.VALID.PTRCn.frame))
i f ( (n.can>=0) kk  (m.cam<MAX.CAH))
( (CRecoteWat chDlg* ) AfxGetApp ( ) ->m_pMainWnd) ->m.PlayWnd [m.cam] -> 
SetVideoFrame((unsigsed char*)m .frame);
delete th is ;
}
n m i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i n n i i i n i i i i





void CErrorMessage: :Serialize(CArchive ta r )  
{
CNetObject::Serialize(ar); 
i f  (ar . IsStoringO ) 




AfiMessageBox(m.error,HS.QKI MB.ICONSTGP) ; 
delete th is ;
>
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Program Settings 
R egSettings definition file






CRegKeyFolder a .keyf; 
public :
CRegSectingsO ; 
v ir tu a l 'CRegSettingsO ;
BOOL QpenCint resourceId,LPCTSTR c=""); 
void CloseO :
CString LoadStnngCint resourceld);
LPBYTE LoadBinaryCint resou rce ld ,in tt size);
DWORD LoadDWORD(int resourceld);
CString Loadstring(LPCTSTR name);
LPBYTE LoadBinary(LPCTSTR name,int* size);
DWORD LoadDWORD(LPCTSTR name);
void S toreS tring(in t resourceld,LPCTSTR s t r ) ; 
void StoreBinary(int resourceld,LPBYTE d .in t s ize); 
void StoreDWORD(int resourceld,DWORD v) ;
void StoreString(LPCTSTR name,LPCTSTR s tr ) ; 
void StoreBinary(LPCTSTR name,LPBYTE d .in t s ize); 
void StoreDWORD(LPCTSTR name,DWORD v ) ;
} ;
•endif
RegSettings im plem entation file
•include "s tda fx .b"
•include "ResoteWatch.h"
•include "RegSettings.h"
• ifd e f .DEBUG 
•undef THIS.FILE
s ta tic  char THIS.FILE[]=..FILE__;
•define new DEBUG.NEW 
•endif
i m i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  
/ /  Construction/Destruction 
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s ta tic  CString s trC '" ) ;






return s tr ;
}
























s ta tic  CString s trC " )  ;






return s tr ;

















DWORD CRegSettings: : LoadDWORDC LPCSTR name)
{
DWORD dv=0;






void CRegSettings: :S toreS tring(in t resourceld.LPCTSTR s tr)
{
CRegKeyValue va l(resou rce ld .s tr); 
m.keyf.StoreValue(val);
}
void CRegSettings::StoreBinary(int resourceId.LPBYTE d .in t size)
CRegKeyValue va l(resource ld .d .s ize); 
m.keyf.StoreValueCval);
\
void CRegSett mgs : :StoreDWORD( in t resourceld.DWORD v)
CRegKeyValue va l(resource ld .v); 
m.keyf.StoreValueCval);





void CRegSettings: :StoreBinary(LPCTSTR name.LPBYTE d .in t size)
CRegKeyValue valCname.d.size); 
m.keyf.StoreValueCval);
void CRegSettings : -.StoreDWORDCLPCTSTR name.DWORD v)
CRegKeyValue valCname,v); 
m.keyf.StoreValueCval);
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CRegKeyFolder definition file











v ir tu a l 'CRegKeyFolderO : 





BOOL OpenSubFolderCint name,LPCTSTR names); 





CRegKeyValue «LoadValueBylndeiCint idx); 
CRegKeyValue «LoadValueByName(LPCTSTR name); 
CRegKeyValue «LoadValueByNameCint name);
BOOL StoreValue(CRegKeyValue tv a l) ;
BOOL DeleteValueCLPCTSTR name);
Sendif
RegKeyFolder implem entation file
•include "s td a fi.h "
•include "RemoteWatch.h"
•include "RegKeyFolder.h"
• ifd e f .DEBUG 
•undef THIS.FILE
s ta tic  char THIS.FILE[]= FILE..;
•define new DEBUG.NEW 
•encif
i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i m m m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  
I I  Construction/Destruction 












BOOL CRegKeyFolder : -.CreateSubFolderCLPCTSTR name)















300L CRegKeyFolder : tOpenSubFolderCLPCTSTR name)


























CString knameC' ’ .knamesize) ;
DWORD kclasssize=256;
CString kclassO ' .kclasssize) ;
FILETIME f t ;  










































CRegKeyValue »val=ne« CRegKeyValue; 
ifC'IslvALID.PTRCval)) 
return NULL; 








CRegKeyValue «val=new CRegKeyValue; 
ifC!IS.VALID.PTRCval)) 
return NULL; 
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Sô
CRegKeyValue «CRegKeyFolder: :LoadValueByNam«(int name)
I f  ( IS.VALID.PTR(m.Key) ) 
return NULL;







BQQL CRegKeyFolder: :StoreValue(CRegKeyValue kval)
{
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CRegKeyValue definition file
• ifn d e f .REGKEYVALUE.H.
•define .REGKEYVALUE.H.
• i f  .MSC.VER > 1000 
•pragma once







CRegKeyValue(DWORD size=1024); / /  define value bu ffe r size
I I  value's name is passed as a f i r s t  parameter
CRegKeyValue(LPCTSTR name,LPCTSTR value): / /  in it ia l iz e  s tr in g  value
CRegKeyValue(LPCTSTR name,DWORD value); / /  in it ia l iz e  DWORD value
CRegKeyValueCLPCTSTR name,LPBYTE value, DWORD s iz e ) ;/ /  in it ia l iz e  binary data value
/ /  value's name index in a s tr in g  tab le  is  passed as a f i r s t  parameter
CRegKeyValueCint name.LPCTSTR value); / /  in it ia l iz e  s tr in g  value
CRegKeyValue(int name,DWORD value);
CRegKeyValueCint name,LPBYTE value, DWORD size);
v ir tu a l "CRegKeyValueO ;
BOOL LoadValueByName (HKEY parent .LPCTSTR value);
BOOL LoadValueByName(HKEY pa ren t.in t value);






void SetName (LPCTSTR name); 
void Set.'JameCint name);
void SetTypeCDWORD type); 
void SetValue(LPCTSTR value); 
void SetValue(DWORD value); 
void SetValue(LPBYTE value.DWORD s ize ); 
protected:








• ifd e f .DEBUG 
•undef THIS.FILE
s ta tic  char THIS.FILE[]=..FILE..;
•define new DEBUG.NEW
•endif
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n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i
/ /  Construction/Destruction





A llocateB uffe r(s ire );
}




































CRegKeyValue: : "CRegKeyValueO 
DeallocateBufferC);
BOOL CRegKeyValue: :illocateBufferCDWORD size)
{
DeallocateBufferC); 
m_value=new BYTE [s iz e ]; 
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re tu rn  TRUE;
}
void CRegKeyValue: : DeallocateBufferC)
{
i f  C IS.VALID.PTRCm.value ) )
{
delete [] m.value; 
INIT.PTRCm.value);
>























BOOL CRegKeyValue: : LoadValueBy Index CHKEY paren t,in t idx)
DWORD namesize=256 ;
CString nameC' '.namesize); 



















LPCTSTR CRegKeyValue: : GetNameC)
















void CRegKeyValue: :SetNameCLPCTSTR name)
{
m.naae=name;
void CRegKeyValue: :SetIlaneCint name) 
a.naae.LoadStringCname) ;







i f  C AllocateBuffer (val .GetLengthO+ 1) ) 
meacpyCc.value,val.m.size) ; 
=.type=REG.SZ;
void CRegKeyValue: : SetValue(DWORD value)
{
ifCAllocateEufferCsizeof(DWORD) ) )
• C(DWORD*)m.value)«value ; 
m.type=REG.DWORD;
}
void CRegKeyValue::SetValue(LPBYTE value,DWORD size)
{
i f  CAllocateBufferCsize))
memcpyCm,value.value,m.size) ; 
m.type=REC.BINARY ;
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V ideo Input and Processing  
CBT848 definition file
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i m i m i i i i i t m i i i n i m m m i n i m
I I  BT848, BT849, BT878, BT879 reg is te r access class
/ /








/ /  Register addresses 
const in t OTSTATUS = 0x00
const in t IFORM = 0x04
const in t TDEC = 0x08
const in t E.CROP = OxOC
const in t O.CROP = 0x80
const in t E.VDELAY.LO = 0x10
const in t O.VDELAY.LO = 0x90
const in t E.VACTIVE.LO = 0x14
const in t Q.VACTIVE.LQ = 0x94
const in t E.DELAY.LO = 0x18
in t O.DELAY.LO = 0x98
in t E.HACTIVE.LO = OxlC
const in t O.HACTIVE.LQ = 0x9C
const in t E.HSCALE.HI = 0x20
in t O.HSCALE.HI = OxAO
in t E.HSCALE.LO = 0x24
in t O.HSCALE.LO = 0xA4
in t BRIGHT = 0x23
const in t E.CONTROL = 0x2C
const in t 0 .CONTROL = OxAC
const in t CONTRAST.LO = 0x30
const in t SAT.U.LO = 0x34
const in t SAT.V.LO = 0x38
in t HUE = 0x3C
in t E.SCLOOP = 0x40
in t Q.SCLOOP = OxCO
const in t OFQRH = 0x48
const in t E.’/SCALE.HI = 0i4C
in t Q.VSCALE.HI = OxCC
in t E.VSCALE.LO = 0x50
in t C.VSCALE.LO = 0x00
const in t TEST = 0x54
const in t ADELAY = 0x60
const in t BDELAY = 0x64
const in t ADC = 0x68
const in t E.VTC = OzGC
const in t O.VTC = OxEC
const in t S RES ET = 0x7C
const in t COLOR.FMT = 0x04
const in t COLOR.CTL = 0x08
const in t CAP.CTL = OxDC
const in t VBI.PACK.SIZE = OxEO
const in t VBI.PACK.DEL = 0xE4
const in t PLL.F.LO = OxFO
const in t PLL.F.HI = 0iF4
const in t PLL.XCI = 0xF8
const in t DVSIF = OiFC
const in t FCAP = 0xE8
const in t IKT.STAT = 0x100
const in t INT.MASK = 0x104
const in t GPIG.DMA.CTL = OxlOC
const in t I2C = 0x110
const in t RISC.STRT.ADD = 0x114
const in t GPIO.OUT.EN = 0x118
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const in t  RISC.COUNT 
const in t GPIO.DATA
/ /  Data formats
= 0x120; 
= 0x200;
const in t RGB32 = OiOO
const in t RGB24 = 0x11
const in t RGB16 = 0x22
const in t RGB15 = 0x33
const in t YUY2 = 0x44
const in t BTYUV = 0x55
const in t Y8 = 0x66
const in t RGBS = 0x77
const in t YUY2P = 0x88
const in t BTYUVP = 0x99
const in t RAWS = 0x«c
/ /  RISC Instructions
const in t RESYNCEVENTSTART = 0x8C00800C
const in t RESYHCPACKEDDATA = Ox8C008006
const in t RESYNCPLANARDATA = OxSCOOSOOE
const in t SYN'CODDSTART = 0x80000004
const in t SYN'CEVENTSTART = O18COOQQOC
const in t JUMP = 0x70000000
const in t WRITE768e s 0xlCC30300
const in t WRITE7680 = 0x10300300
const in t WRITE123Y = 0x90000300;
const in t WRITE123UVC = 0x01800180;
const in t SKIPYl OxACEl0300
const in t SKIPY2 = 0XAOD20300
const in t SKIPY3 = 0XACC30300
const in t SKIPY4 = 0xACB40300
const in t SKIPUV = 0x01800180
tinclude 'TVicHW32s.h"
/ /  CBT848 class 
class CBTS48








void BTSelectMUXC in t i  );
p riva te ;
bool ReadBTCint. unsigned in t» );
bool W riteBT(int. unsigned in t ) ;
unsigned in t FindAddressCunsigned short, unsigned short);
> ;
tend if
CBT848 im plem entation file
«pragma wamingCdisable : 4100 4201 4514)
•include "stdafx.h"
•include "BT848.h"
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const unsigned short BROOKTREE » 0xl09E;
const unsigned short BT848 % 0x0350
const unsigned short BT849 > 0x0351
const unsigned short BT878 = 0x036E
const unsigned short BT879 = Ox036F
CBT848::CBT848()
H«32=!!ULL ;
n.BTAddress = FindAddress(BR0QKTREE,BT848); 
if(a.BTAddress == 0)
{
a.BTAddress = FindAddress(BROOKTREE,BT849); 
if(a.BTAddress == 0)
{
a.BTAddress = FindAddress(BR00KTREE,BT878); 
if(a.BTAddress == 0)















b o o l  CBT848: : BTFoundO




void CBT848: : InitBTO 
{









































































































































V3id CBT848: .-BTSelectMUXC in t m )
{
WriteBTCGPIO.DATA, at7);
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}
bool CBT848; :ReadBT( in t oRegister, unsigned in t «nValue )
{
i f  (BTFoundO == fa lse) 
return false;
I f ( G e t A e t i v e H W ( H ¥ 3 2 )  == FALSE) 
return false;




bool CBT848; ;WriteBT( in t nRegister, unsigned in t nValue )
{
i f  (BTFoundO == fa lse) 
return false;
if(CetActiveHW(HW32) == FALSE) 
return false;




unsigned in t CBT848;:FindAddress( unsigned short nVendorlD, unsigned short nOevicelD )
{
/ /  Check i f  we are running under NT 
QSVERSIQNIMFQ sQSVersion;
sOSVersion.duOSVersionlnf oSize=sizeof (OSVERSIONINFO) ;
GetVerslonExCAsOSVersion);
/ /  Cannot access the hardware reg isters 
If(sQSVersion.duPlatformId == VER.PLATF0RM_WIN32.NT)
return 0;





push c i; 
push d i; 
push s i;
aov cx.nDevicelD; / / DevicelD
aov dx.nVendorlD; n VendorlD
aov si.O; / / Index
aov ah.Oxbl; / / PCI.FUNCTION.ID
aov a l.0i 02; / / Find PCI Device
in t Oxla; / / BIOS In t lAh c a ll
u BH = Bus number
/ / BL = Device number
jc ErrorBT; / / When CARRY FLAG is  set -> error
cap ah.00;
jnz ErrorBT; / / When AH is  0x00 -> error
aov di.OxlO; / / Register PCI.BASE.ADDRESS.O
aov ah.Oxbl; n PCI.FUNCTION.ID
aov al,OxOa; / / PCI Konfiguration DWORD
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in t Oxla; / /
jc ErrorBT; / /
cap ah.00;










return nAddress k  OxfffffOOO;
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C aptW nd defin ition file








•define W(X) ( (X ) .r ig h t - (X ) . le f t)
•define H(X) ((X).bottom - (X).top)
class CaptWnd ; public CWnd
in t n .fps ;












CaptWndCCWnd "fWnd.CEvent "cev .in t canseq.int fp s .in t width, in t height);
" C a p t W n d O  ;
in t IsDriverOpenO ; 
void SetF?S(int fps); 
in t GetFPSO;
void SetCaaSequence( in t  camseq);
long GetFraneSizeO ;
void GetlnFraaeCchar *b u f);
void GetlnFraaeCchar « b u f.in t «can);
void SetOutFraaeCchar *bu f);
void CaptureVideo( ) ;  
void AbortCaptureO ; 
void PreviewO; 
void QverlayO; 
void VideoSourceO ; 
void VideoFormatO ;
p r o t e c t e d ;
v ir tu a l void PostNcDestroyO ;
void CenterCaptureWindowCCWnd *fWnd);
void SetFrameSizeO ;
s ta tic  LRESULT CALLBACK ErrorCallbackProcC HWND hWnd, in t nErrlD, LPTSTR IpErrorText ); 
s ta tic  LRESULT CALLBACK VideoCallbackProcC HWND hWnd. LPVIDEOHDR IpVHdr );
} ;
•end if
CaptW nd im plem entation file
•include "stdafx.h"
3include "CaptWnd.h"
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• ifd e f .DEBUG 
•define new OEBUC.NEW 
•undef THIS.FILE
sta tic  char THIS.FILEC] = ..F ILE ..;
•endif
CaptWnd »pCW ;
n i i m i i m i i n i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m m i i i m i i i i i i i m i i i i n i m i i i i i i i i i i i














/ /  Set the global CWnd pointer fo r s ta t ic  functions 
pCW = th is ;
HWtID ghWndCap = capCroateCaptureWindowC"CaptWnd".
WS.CHILD.
0. 0. width, height. 
n.fWnd->GetSafeHwnd(). 0 );
i f ( IghWndCap) 
return;
/ /  Subclass the window 
SubclassWindow(ghWndCap);
/ /  Register the status and error callbacks before d rive r connect 
capSetCallbackOnErrorCGetSafeHwndO . ErrorCallbackProc) ; 
capSetCallbackOnVideoStreaa(GetSafeHwnd(). VideoCallbackProc) ;
char acbDeviceNajne[80] ; 
char achDeviceVersionClOO];
/ /  Open the f i r s t  available d r iv e r . . .
forC WORD winder = 0 ; winder < MAXVIDDRIVERS ; winder**)
{
i f { capGotDriverDescriptionCwInder.
(LPTSTR)achDeviceName. sizeofCachDeviceName)/ s izeof(char).
(LPTSTR)achDeviceVersion. sizeof(achDeviceVers ion )/s izeo f(char)))
{
/ /  Only i f  no other d rive r is already connected 
if(capDriverConnect(GetSafeHwnd().winder))
\













If(IS.VALID.PTR(m.InFrame)) delete 0  m.InFrame; 




i f  ( IsDriverOpenO )
capPreviewCGetSafeHwndO .FALSE);
/ /  Unregister the status and error callbacks before d rive r connect 
capSetCallbackQn£rror(GetSaleHundO .NULL) ; 
capSetCallbackQnVideoStream(GetSafeHundO .NULL) ; 
capDriverDisconnect (GetSafeHundO ) ; 
m.guDeviceInder=-l ;
}
delete th is ;
}
in t CaptWnd: : IsDriverOpenO





i f  ( ' IsDriverOpenO ) 
return;
capGetVideoFormatCGetSaf eHundO . tb i .sizeof (BITMAPINFO) ) ;
GetClientRect(feur);
bi.bmiHeader.biSize = s izeo f! BITMAPINFOHEADER );
bi.bmiHeader.biWidth = W(wr);
b i .baiHeader.biHeight = H (tfr);
b i . bciHeader.biPlanes = 1;
bi.bmiHeader.biBitCount = BITSPIX;
bi.bmiHeader.biCompression = 0;
bi.bmiHeader.biSizelmage = bi.bmiHeader.biWidth •
bi.bmiHeader.biHeight • bi.bmiHeader.biBitCount /  8;
b i .bziHeader.biClrUsed = 0; 
bi.bmiHeader.biClrImportant = 0;
z.framesize = bi.bmiHeader.biSizelmage;
/ /  Allocate frame buffers 
c.InFrame = new cnar [m.framesize]; 
memsetC c.InFrame, 0, m.framesize ); 
m.OutFrame = new char [m.framesize]; 
memset! m.OutFrame. 0. m.framesize );
capSetVideoFormat! GetSafeHwndO. tb i .  sizeof! BITMAPINFO ) ) ;
}
LRESULT CALLBACK CaptWnd::ErrorCallbackProc(HWND hWnd. in t nErrlD. LPTSTR IpErrorText)
{
i f !  nErrlD == 0 ) 
return TRUE; 
char buf[256];




/ /  Show the e rror ID and text
wsprintfC buf. TEXT("Error# %d"). nErrlD );
(pCW->m.fWad)->MessageBox( IpErrorText.
buf.
«B .G K  I
HB.ICQNEXCLAMATION ) ;
return (LRESULT) FALSE;





fo r ( in t 1=0; i<8; I* * )  / /  go through a l l  the cameras
{
pCW->m_mux=(pCW->m_mux*l)%8; 




meccpy(pCW->=.InFra=e. lpVHdr->lpData. lpVHdr->dwBufferLength) ;
pCW->m.InCasera=pCW->m.prev_Eux;
pCW->m_prev.nui=pCW->c_sux;
/ /  use prev.mux va lu e ... 
pCW->E_cev->PulseEvent(); 
return (LRESULT) TRUE;
void CaptWnd::CenterCaptureWindow( CWnd "fWnd )
RECT .VainRect, CapRect ;
WORD wCapXPos. wCapYPos;




wCapXPos = Eax(0. (W(MainRect) - W(CapRect)) /  2); 
vCapYPos = xa i(0 . (H(MainRect) - H(CapRect)) /  2);
HoveWindow! wCapXPos. wCapYPos. W(CapRect). H(CapRect). FALSE );
}
long CaptWnd:-.GetrrameSize! ) 
return m.framesize;
void CaptWnd:: GetInFrane!char «buf)
{
mencpy! buf. o.InFrame. m.framesize );
}
void CaptWnd: ;GetInFrame(char «bu f.in t «cam)
{
aemcpy! buf. m.InFrame. m.framesize ); 
«cam=E.InCamera;




aencpyC m.OutFrame. buf. m.framesize );
void CaptWnd::SetFPS( in t fps )
{
m.fps = fps ;










i f  C ' IsDriverOpenO ) 
return;
I l  disable overlay and preview channels 
capOverlay(GetSafeHwndO .FALSE) ; 
capPreview(GetSafeHwnd().FALSE);
capCaptureCetSetup! GetSafeHwndO. ts . s izeo f! CAPTUREPARMS ) ) ; 
s.dwRequestXicroSecPerFrame « lOOOOOO/m.fps;
s . fCaptureAudio = FALSE; / /  Do not capture audio
s . fLimitEnabled = FALSE; / /  Capture time lim it
s .wPercentOropForError = 0 ; / /  Frame drop percentage
s . fY ie ld  = TRUE; / /  Let another process run
s . fAbortLeftMouse = FALSE; / /
s . fAbortRigbtMouse = FALSE; / /
s.vKeyAbort = 0 ; / /




void CaptWnd: : AbortCaptureO
{
i f ( ' IsDriverOpen!)) 
return;
ShowWindow! SW.HIDE ); 
capCaptureAbort! GetSafeHwndO ) ;
SleepboO) ;





i f !  ' IsDriverOpenO) 
return;
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capGetStatus! G«tSaf«Hwnd(), kgCapStatus, sizeof(CAPSTATUS) ); 
capPreviewC GetSafeHwndO, !gCapStatus.fLiveWindow );
}
void CaptWnd: : QverlayO
{
CAPSTATUS gCapStatus;
i f  C ' IsDriverOpenO ) 
return;
capGetStatusC GetSafeHwndO, kgCapStatus, sizeof (CAPSTATUS) ) ; 
capQverlay( GetSafeHwndO. ? gCapStatus . f  Over layWindow ) ;
}
void CaptWnd: : VideoSourceO
{
CAPDRIVERCAPS gCapDriverCaps;
i f  ( ' IsDriverOpenO ) 
return;
capDriverGetCaps! GetSafeHwndO. AgCapDriverCaps. sizeof (CAPDRIVERCAPS) ); 
i f ( gCapDriverCaps. fHasDlgVideoSource)
AbortCaptureO ;
/ /  Only i f  the drive r has a "Video Source" dialog box 
capDlgVideoSource( GetSafeHwndO ) ;
CaptureVideoO ;
}




i f  ( ' IsDriverOpenO ) 
return;
capDriverGetCaps! GetSafeHwndO. tgCapDriverCaps. sizeof (CAPDRIVERCAPS) ) ;
i f ( gCapDriverCaps.fHasDlgVideoFormat)
{
AbortCaptureO ;
/ /  Only i f  the drive r has a "Video Format" dialog box 
i f  ( capDlgVioeoFormat! GetSafeHwndO ) )
i
/ /  I f  successful.
/ /  Get the new image dimension and center capture window 
capGetStatus! GetSafeHwndO. A gCapStatus. sizeof (CAPSTATUS) ); 
SetWindowPos! NULL. 0, 0. gCapStatus.uilmageWidth.
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V ideo Output
PlayW nd definition file
• ifn d e f .PLAYWND.H. 
fdefine .PLA'fWND.H.
«define BPS 24
«define ABS(a) ( (a < 0) ’  -a : a )
class PlayWnd ; public CWnd
{
BITMAPINFO a .b i;
CWnd «n.fWnd;
char n .bu f[256], n .bu fl[256];
CBitmap "m.disp:
HBITMAP n.hBitaap;
unsigned char «m .b its.«c.ab its; 
in t n.w.n.h,m.framesize;





PlayWnd(CWnd «fWnd.int u .in t h . in t s id x ) ;
■piayWndC);
void SetVideoFrame(unsigned char *d ); 
void SetCameraAddress(int cam); 
void SetFrameFocus(BOOL fla g );
protected:
void GetCaptionRect(CRect« prc);




v ir tu a l void PostNcDestroyO;
afx.msg BOOL OnEraseBkgnd(CDC* pOC);
afx.msg void CnMouseMove(UIKT. CPoint);
afx.msg void OnLButtonDoundJINT, CPoint);
afx.msg void OnLButtonUpdJINT, CPoint);
afx.msg BOOL OnMouseWheeldJINT nFlags, short zDelta, CPoint p t) ;
afx.msg void OnRButtonDoundlINT, CPoint);
afx.msg BOOL OnNcActivate(BOOL bActive);










« ifd e f .DEBUG 
«define new DEBUG.NEW 
«undef THIS.FILE
s ta tic  char THIS.FILE[] =  FILE.
«endif
BEG::;.:-'.ESSAGE.y.AP(PlayWnd. CWnd)












«define WSTYLE HS.PCPUP I WS.DLGFRAME I WS.CAPTION I WS.THICKFRAME
i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i u i m m i i i i i i i m i m i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i m i i i i i i i
PlayWnd; :PlayWnd(CWnd «fWnd.int «, in t h. in t sidx)
{
E_bstate=0:
=.s id i=s idx; 
m.fWnd = fWnd;
= -W = v ;
=_h=b;
=.framesi2e=m_u»c.h»(BPS/8) ; 
m.disp = new CBitaapO;
m.aoits=m.bits = new unsigned char [w«h*(BPS/8) ] ;
=.ca==l:




DWORD exStyle = 0:
/ /  i n i t ia l  window size 
CRect wrC 0, 0, a_w, o.h ); 
CreateEx( exStyle,









delete n.d isp; 
DeleteObject(c_hBltnap); 
ifCm.abits;
delete [] m .abits;
void PlayWnd::PostHcDestroyC) 
delete th is ;
void PlayWnd:;SetFrameSize()
{
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n.bi.bmiHeader.biXPelsPerdeter » 0;
B.bi.bmiHeader .biYPelsPerdeter = 0;
B.bi.bmiHeader.biClrUaed > 0;
m.bi .bmiHeader .biClrImportant = 0;
c.bi.bmiHeader.biSizelmage = m.bi.bmiHeader.biWidth«m.bi.bmiHeader.biHeight"(BPS/8);
/ /  comment next lin e  out - fo r v e r t ic a lly  flipped images 
/ /  m.bi.bmiHeader.biHeight=-m.bi.bmiHeader.biHeight;
(hBitmap = CreateDIBSection(: :GetDC((HWND)this). 
tm .b i,
DIB.RGB.COLORS,
(vo id"")fca .b its ,
NULL.







/ /  Window size m u ltip lie r and d iv ider table 
ir.t WSizeC] = {  I ,  2,
1.
3. 2.
2 . 1 };
void PlayWnd::SetSize()
{
CRect ns(0. 0. (ffi.u"W Size[m.sidi"2])/W Size[m.sidi"2*l].
(m.h"WSize[m.sidx"2])/WSize[m.sidi"2+l]); 











dc->StretchElt( 0. 0. cr.W idthO. cr.H eightO . AdcMem, 
0, 0. m.w. m.h. SRCCQPY );
void PlayWnd: :SetVideoFrame(unsigned char *d)
i
/ /  copy the frame data 
memcpy(m.bits .d.m.framesize);
/ /  show the vindow 













void PlayWnd::CnMouseMove(UIKT nFlags, CPoint po in t)
i f  CGetCaptureO '= th is ) 
return;
CPoint dr(po in t-c.C rgPoint);
CClientDC d c(th is );
in t lr= (d r .x==0) ?0: ( (d r .x>0)’ CAM.RIGHT:CAM.LEFT) ; 
in t ud=(dr.y==0)?0:((dr.y>0)?CAM_DWN:CAM_U?);
/ /  change the cursors accordingly 
if(ud==CAM.UP kk lr==0)
SetCursor(AfxGetApp()->LoadCursor(IDC.CURSQR.N)) ; 
if(ud==CA.V.DWN kk  lr==C)
SetCursor(AfiGetApp()->LoadCursor(IDC.CURSOR.S));
if(ud==C kk  lr==CA«.LEFT)
SetCursor(AfxGetApp()->LoadCursor(XDC.CURSOR.W)) ; 




if(ud==CAK.UP kk  lr==CAH.P.IGHT)
SetCursor(AfiGetApp()->LoadCursor(IDC.CURSOR.NE) ) ;




/ /  send the message to the server
CCamCtrlMessage msg(m_cam.Irlud,abs(dr .x ) /S ,abs(dr.y)/5 ) ;
( (CRemoteWatchDlg")AfxCetApp()->a_pHainWnd)*>m_QbjSocket.SendQbject(Aasg);










/ /  send the stop message to the server 
CCamCtrlMessage msg(m.can);
( (CRemoteWatchDlg*)AfxGetApp() ->m.pMainWnd)->m.Obj Socket.SendGbj ect( tmsg); 
SetCursor(AfxGetApp( ) ->LoadStandardCursor( IDC.ARROW) ) ;
BOOL PlavWnd::OnHouseWheel(UINT nFlags, short zDelta. CPoint pt)
{
/ /  send the message to the server
CCamCtrlMessage msg(m.cam. (zDelta>0)?CAM.ZIN-.CAM.ZOUT) ;
( (CRemoteWatchDlg" )AfxGetApp() ->m.pMainWnd)->m.ObjSocket .SendObject(Amsg) ; 
return CWnd::OnMouseWheel(nFlags. zDelta. p t) ;
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= .AppendMenuCHr.STRINC,1 ," i  zoom"); 
m.AppendXeauCHF.STRINC.2,"li zoom"); 
m.AppendMenu(HF_STRING,3."li zoom"); 
m.AppendMenuCHF.STRING,4 ."2x zoom"); 
m.CheckMenuItern(m.Ï idx+1.MF.CHECKED);
GetCursorPos(Apos);













void PlayWnd::OnScLButtonDown(UIHT nHitTest,CPoint point)
{
If(nHitTestI=HTCAPTTON)









if(b r.P tIttR ect(po in t) )
{
i f ( ' m . b s t a t e )
((CRemoteWatchDlg»)AfxGetApp()->a.pMainWnd)->SetFocusWindow(this .TRUE);
e l s e
( (CRemoteWatchDlg*)AfxGetApp()->m.pHainWnd)->SetFocusWindow(this.FALSE);
}
e l s e
CWnd: :OnNcLButtonDown(nHitTest,point);
}
void PlayWnd::SetFrameFocus(BQQL flag )
{
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GetSyst*mM«trics(SM.CYSIZE)) ;
CRect c r :
CetCaptioaRect(tcr); 
b r-> le ft= c r.r ig h t-b s . cx; 
br->top=cr.top+l; 





CWnd: :OnNcPaint( ) ;  










CSize sizeButtonCGetSystemMetrics(SM.CXSIZE) , 
CetSyste=Metrics(SH.CYSIZE)) ;
/ /  Get the window rectangle and sty le  inform ation.
CRect rcWindow;
DWORD dwStyle = GetStyleO;
GetWindowRect(rcWindow);
/ /  Set the rectangle in i t ia l ly  based on the frame, window 
/ /  rect, and height of a caption-bar button, 
i f  (dwStyle i  WS.THICKFRAME)
p rc -> le ft = sizeFrame. c i ; 
prc->top = SizeFrame.cy;








prc->bottom = prc->top + sizeButton.cy;




















CCInfo c .cc i;
enuatO .NONE .0 .COMPRESS, O.DECOMPRESS} ;









v ir tu a l 'CSCodecO;
v ir tu a l in t EnumCodecsCint w id th .in t height); 
v ir tu a l CString GetCodecDescriptionCint id r ) ; 
v ir tu a l DWORD GetCodecHandlerCint idx) ;
v ir tu a l in t GetCodecIndexCDWORD handler.in t w id th .in t he ight);
v ir tu a l BOOL Conf igureCurCodecO ;
v ir tu a l BOOL SetCurCodecCfg(char "c fg . in t size);
v ir tu a l char «CetCurCodecCfgO ;
v ir tu a l in t GetCurCodecCfgSizeO ;
v ir tu a l DWORD GetCurCodecHandlerO ;
v ir tu a l void CloseO ;
v ir tu a l BOOL InitCospressorCint id x . in t w id th .in t h e ig h t.in t qua lity= 0 ); 
v ir tu a l BOOL CompressCchar « ibytes);
v ir tu a l BOOL InitOecompressorCint id i . in t  w id th .in t he ight); 
v ir tu a l BOOL Decompress(char "iby tes );
v ir tu a l void BeginO ; 
v ir tu a l void EndO ;
v ir tu a l char "GetOutputDataO ; 
v ir tu a l long GetOutputSizeO ; 
protected:
void InitBitmapInfoHeader(BITMAPINFOHEADER " b i. in t  w. in t  h. in t b its , in t comp);
Sendif
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• ifd e f .DEBUG 
•undef THIS.FILE
s ta tic  char THIS.FILE[]= FILE ;
•define new DEBUG.NEW 
•endif
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i m i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  
/ /  Construction/Destruction 




n .cc i.h ic  = NULL;
n.cci.p iiC urrent=  NULL; 
n.cci.pCompInfo = NULL; 
n.cci.nComp = C;







CSCodec : : "CSCodecO 
{










InitBitaapInfoHeaderCAbi. a . w idth.a.height.24.BI.RGB);
ICINFO in fo ; 
in : nCoap=0;
DELETE.PTRCa.cci.pConpInfo);
fort in : i=C; IC In fo ( ICTYPE.VIDEQ. i.& in fo ) ; i* * )
HIC h ic :
hic = ICOpenCinfo.fccType.info.fccHandler. ICMODE.COMPRESS); 
i f(h ic )
(






pNawArray = new ICINFO[nComp]; 
i f ( ! IS.VALID.PTR(phewArray))
{











ICGetlnfoChic, tn.cci.pCompInfoCa.cci.nCoap]. sizeof(ICINFO)); 
a.cci.pCoapInfoCm.cci.nCoBp] .fccHandler = in f o .f  ccHandler; 








CString CSCodec: :CetCodecDescription(int idx)
s ta tic  CString descC 'Invalid Codec Index"); 
if(idx>m.cci.nCoap II idx<0) 
return desc;
desc=(LPCV«STP.)a.cci .pCompInf 0 [id x ] .szDescription; 
return desc;
}
DWORD CSCodec: ;GetCodecHandler(int idx)




in t CSCodec: :GetCodecIndex(DWORD handler.in t w id th .in t height)
i f (  'IS.VALID.PTH(a.cci.pCompInfo))
EnuaCodecs(width.height) ; 










ICConf igure(m.hic .AfxGetAppO ->B.pMainHnd->GetSafeHwnd() ) ;
I f ( IS.VALID.PTR(a.codeccfg))
ICGetState(a.hic.m.codeccfg.GetCurCodecCfgSizeO) ; 
return TRUE;
BOOL CSCodec;;SetCurCodecCfg(cbar « c fg .in t size)
{
I f ( ' IS.VALID.PTR(a.hic)) 
return FALSE; 
return ICSetState(a.hic.c fg .s iz e ) ;
char "CSCodec: :GetCurCodecCfg()
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{









DWORD CSCodec: : GetCurCodecHandlerO
{
ICINFO ic i ;
ICGetlnfoCa.hic. t i c i ,  sizeof(ICINFO)); 









a .qua lity=qua llty ;
a.fraaenua=0;
ifCidxoa.cci.nCoap II idx<0) 
return FALSE;
r..nic=ICQpenl=.cci .pCoapInlo[idx] .f ccType,
a.cci.pCoapInfo [idx].fccH andler,
ICMODE.COMPRESS);



















i f  decompress (a.hic.O .a.biOutput .te .odata[a.coaphsize*8].n.b iInput. ibytes.
Aa.ckid.Aa.coapf.a.fraaenum**.0 .a .q u a lity .NULL.NULL) l=ICERR.OK) 
return FALSE; 
aeacpy(a.odata.ia.coaphsize .s izeof(long));







BOOL CSCodec: : InitDecompressor(int id x .in t w id th .in t height)
a.w.dth=width ;
=.height=height :
if(idx>c.cci.nComp II idx<0) 
return FALSE;
=_hic=ICOpen(m.cci.pCompInfo[idx].fccType.
c .c c i .pCompInf 0[idx].fccH andler.
ICMODE.DECOMPRESS);







I f  C ' IS_VALID_PTR(=_odata)) 
return FALSE:
=.biInput=(BITMAPINFQHEADER«)new char [sizeof (BITMAPINFOHEADER).iOO] ; 





BOOL CSCodec: :Decompress(cbar «ibytes)
I f ( ' I3_VALID_PTR(=.hic)) 
return FALSE; 
long cosphsize.compf; 
aemcpy(Acomphsize. ib y te s ,sizeof(long) ) ; 
memcpy(tcompf.Aibytes[4 ] .s izeo f( long )); 
iem cpy(m .bilnput.tibytes[8] .comphsize);


















void CSCodec; ; EndO
if('IS.VALID.PTR(m.hic)) 
return;



















void CSCodec: : InitBitmapInfoHeaderCBITHAPINFOHEADER « b i.in t u, in t h. in t b its , in t cocp)




bi->biBitCount = b its ;
bi->biCoEpression = comp;
bi->biSizeIaage = ( (bi->biW idth«bi->biBitCount«31)/32)«4«bi->biHeight; 
bi->biClrUsed = 0; 
bi->biClrImportant -  0;
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Camera Com m unication
SerlO defin ition file
• ifnde f .SERIO.H.
•define .SERIO.H.
•include <windous.h>
•define serio.BUFSIZE 4096 / /  Must be power of 2 fo r serio.WRAP'
/ /  Macro to wrap a head or t a i l  o ffset around the end of a s e r io .q . t ’ s buf. 
•define serio.WRAP(x) (Cx) t  (serio.BUFSIZE - 1))
/ /  Private queue structu re  used fo r  both sending and receiving.
I I  User code should ne ithe r declare nor peek at these, 
typedef s truct {
OVERLAPPED overlap; / /  Shared status froc  operating system
in t pending; I I  TRUE a fte r issuing read or w rite
char buf[serio.BUFSIZE]; / /  empty i f  head == ta i l
in t head; / /  o ffset of next byte to remove
in t t a i l ;  / /  o ffset at which to add next byte
> s e rio .q .t;
/ /  Private structure manipulated by the public serio.» methods below,
/ /  User code should declare one of these, but not look inside i t .  
typedef s truct {
HANDLE port; / /  Result of CreateFile(portname, . . . )
se rio .q .t rx ; / /  Input Queue
serio .q .t tx ; / /  Output Queue
> s e rio .t;
/ / A  resu lt. Lets you know i f  a ca ll fa ile d , and why. 











/ /  Open a comm port and get ready fo r I/O
/ /  Call w ith a po in ter to  an u n in it iz liz e d  s e r io .t .
/ /  I f  you c a ll th is , don’ t c a ll serio.open.handleO .
se rio .res .t serio_open(serio.t «serio, long baud, char «portname);
/ /  Given a Win32 comm handle already in it ia l iz e d , bu ild  a s e r io .t around i t .  
/ /  Call with a po in ter to  an u n in it iz liz e d  s e r io .t .
/ /  I f  you c a ll th is , don 't c a ll serio.openO . 
s e rio .re s .t serio .open.handle(serio.t «serio. HANDLE h ) ;
/ /  Return the Win32 handle used to access the comm port.
HANDLE se rio .ge t.hand le (se rio .t «serio);
/ /  Close a comm port
s e rio .re s .t se rio .c lo se (se rio .t «serio);
/ /  Write the given number of bytes to the comm port.
se rio .re s .t s e r io .w rite (s e r io .t «serio. unsigned char «buf. s iz e .t le n );
/ /  Read up to the given number of bytes from the comm port.
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I l  Places number of bytes read in to «n.received.
se rio .res .t se rio .read tse rio .t «serio. unsigned char «buf. s iz e .t len . s ize .t «n.received):
/ /  Handle any system ca lls  that need to  be made.
/ / o r  check up on any that are already in  progress. 
se rio .res .t se rio .p o lK s e r io .t «serio);
/ /  Purge input bu ffe r. Any characters received by the seria l port are 
/ /  thrown away.
se rio .res .t serio .purge.read(serio.t «serio);
/ /  Purge output bu ffe r. Any characters not yet sent by the se ria l po rt are 
/ /  thrown away
se rio .res .t serio .purge.writeCserio.t «serio);
•endif
S er io  im plem entation file
/ /  Simple nonblocking se ria l I/O module fo r Win32.
/ /  Win32’ s native comm functions don’ t  provide buffering, and force you to 
/ /  watch an overlap structure, which gets kind of messy.
I I  This module take care of that fo r you.
•include (assert.h>
•include (s td lib .h )
•include "se rio .h "
•define serio.q.ASSERT(q) \
assertCCq).head >= 0 t k  (q).head < serio.BUFSIZE); \
asse rt(C q ).ta il >= 0 kk  (q ) . ta i l  < serio.BUFSIZE); \
assert!(q).pending == FALSE II (q).pending == TRUE);
•define serio.ASSERTCserio) \ 
assert(serio) ; \ 
serio.q.ASSERT((serio)->rx); \ 
serio.q.ASSERT((serio)->tx); \
/ /  Given a Win32 comm handle already in it ia l iz e d ,  bu ild  a se rio .t around i t .
/ /  Call with a po inter to an u n in it iz liz e d  s e r io .t .
/ /  I f  you c a ll th is , don't ca ll serio.openO . 
se rio .res .t serio.open.handleCserio.t «serio. HANDLE h)
i
memsetCserio. 0. s izeof(«serio )); 
se rio -ip o rt = h;
/ /  must create event or W riteFile w i l l  block under Windows 95 
serio->tx.overlap.hEvent = CreateEventlNULL. TRUE. FALSE. NULL); 
i f  Cserio->tx.overlap.hEvent == NULL) 
return serio.RES.BUG; 
serio->rx.overlap.hEvent = CreateEventCNULL. TRUE. FALSE. NULL); 




/ /  Return Che Win32 handle used to access the comm port. 




/ /  Open a comm port and get ready fo r I/O
/ /  Call with a poin ter to an u n in it iz liz e d  s e r io .t .
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/ /  I f  you ca ll th is , don’ t  c a ll serio.opan.handleO. 
se ric .re s .t serio.openCserio.t «serio, long baud, char «portnane)
COMMTIMEQUTS ComnTiceOuts ;
DCB deb ;
SECURITY.ATTRIBUTES SecurityA ttribu tas;
HANDLE h:
serio->port=INVALID.HANDLE_VALUE;
/ /  Let ch ild  processes in h e r it th is  handle. 
nensetCASecurityAttributes. 0. sizeof (SECURITY.ATTRIBUTES)) ;
SecurityAttributes .nLength = sizeofC SECHIRITY.ATTRIBUTES ) ;
SecurityAttributes .IpSecurityDescriptor = NULL;
SecurityAttributes. blnher itHandle = TRUE:
h = CreateFileCportnaae. GENERIC.READ I GENERIC.WRITE.





I f  (INVALID.HANDLE.VALUE == h) 
return serio.RES.BAD:
/ /  Set the size of the input and output buffer, 
i f  ('SetupCoxm( h. 4095. 0 )) 
return serio.RES.BUG ;
/ /  purge any information in  the buffer
i f  CPurgeCona( h, PURGE.TXABORT I PURGE.RXABORT I PURGE.TXCLEAR I PURGE.RXCLEAR) ) 
return serio.RES.BUG;
/ /  set the time-out parameters fo r a l l  read and w rite  operations 
/ /  Cause ReadEile to never wait.
/ /  Works OK in Hin95.
CommTineQuts .ReadlntervalTiaeout = HAXDWQRD ;
ComnTizeOuts .ReadTotalTimecutMult ip l ie r  -  0 ;
CoamTimeOuts .ReadTotalTimeoutConstant = 0 ;
CommTimeOuts .W riteTotalTimeoutM ultiplier = 0 ;
CommTimeOuts.WriteTotalTimeoutConstant = 1000 ; / •  w i l l  writes timeout? • /  
i f  ( 'SetCo=Ti=eouts( h. tCosnTiaeOuts )) 
return serio.RES.BUG:
dcb.DCBlength = sizeof( DCB ) :
i f  ( 'GetCoczState( h . Adcb)) 
return serio.RES.BUG:
deb.BaudRate = baud: 
deb.Parity = FALSE; 
deb.fBinary = TRUE; 
deb. fOutxCtsFlow = FALSE: 
dcb.fOutxDsrFlow = FALSE: 
deb.Parity = NOPARITY ; 
deb.ByteSize = 8; 
dcb.StopBits = ONESTOPBIT:
i f  ( !SetCocmState( h. tdcb)) 
return serio.RES.BUG:
return serio.open.handle(serio. h) ;
/ /  Close comm port
se rio .res .t serio_close(serio .t «serio)
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serio.ASSERT(serio); 
i f  ( ‘ serio)
return serio.RES.BAD;
CloseHandle(serio->port);
CloseHandle(s e r io -> t i. overlap.hEvent) ;  
CloseHandle(serio->ri.overlap.hEvent); 
return serio.RES.OK;
/ /  Write the given number of bytes to the comn po rt.
se rio .res .t s e r io ,w rite (s e r io .t «serio, unsigned char «buf. s iz e .t len)
DWORD dwBytesWritten: 
serio.ASSERT(serio);
i f  ( 'se rio )
return serio.RES.BAD;




I I  Read up to the given number of bytes from the comm port.
! '  Places r.'umber of bytes read in to  «n.received.




I f  (ClearCocm£rror(serio->port. kdwErrorFlags. kComStat))
{
len = m inden. ComStat. cfalnQue) ; 
i f  (len > 0)




I I  Purge input bu ffe r. Any characters received by the se ria l port are 
/ /  thrown away.
se rio .res .t serio .purge.read(serio .t «serio)
■c
PurgeCom=(serio->port. PURGE.RXABORT I PURGE.RXCLEAR); 
return serio.RES.OK;
}
I I  Purge output bu ffe r. Any characters not yet sent by the s e ria l port are
/ /  tnrown away.
se ric .re s .t serio .purge.w riteC serio .t «serio)
i
FurgeComm(serio->port. PURGE.TXABORT I PURGE.TXCLEAR); 
return serio.RES.OK;
}
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